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GEOLOGIC ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

l:Kl'l'S OF RUHVEY A0iJJ OF l'UBLICATION. 

The Geologieal Huney is making a topogrnphic and a. gc'O-" 

logic atlas of tlw United Stales. The topogruphie atlus will 
eomlist of maps ('al!t~(l atlas sheets, and the geologic atlas will 
consist of pn,rts called foll:os. Each folio illCludf's topographic 
and geologic lllnps of a certain four-sided area, calletl a Ijuad

milgle, OJ' of more thun one Buell area, and a tf'xt dt>scribing its 
topographic and geologic felltmes. A quadrangle is liinited by 
pnrallcJ8 and meridianf'., not by political houndary lines, suell 
as those of Sbt[ps, COHn ties, and townships. Each /luadrnngle 
is named fl'om a town or a natural featnre within it, and at 
the sides unu comers of ('ach map are printed the names of 
adjacent qlludrtUlgles. 

SCALE8 (W TIm lL1J->S. 

On a map drawn to the w~[Jle of' 1 inch t.o the mile a linear 
mile 011 the ground would be represented by a lineal' illeh on 
thc map, and eat·h "qnare mile of the ground would be repre
sented by u square ineh of t.he map. The seale may be expressed 
also by a fraction, of which the numerator represents a unit of 
linear Illt'<tsure on the nHlp and the denominator t.he corre
spondiug nllmber of like units on the ground. Thus, as there 
are 63,300 inehes in 11 mile, the seale 1 inch to the mile is 
exprcssed by the fraction or thc ratio 1:G3,:360. 

The thrce scalf'S nscd on standard maps of the GeologicHI 
tlurveyarc J:():2,vOO, 1:125,000, and 1:250,000,1 inch on the 
map eorresponoing approximately to 1 mile, 2 milcs, and 4 
miles on the groulld. On the scale of 1: G2,500 a square inch 
of nUlp surfacc repl'eseuUl abont 1 !'l(luare mile of earth SLlr
Ewe; on the scale of' 1:J25,000, about 4 square IlJiles; and on 
the scalc of' 1:2t:iO,OOO, about 1() square milf's. In geueral a 
standard lIlap on the seale of' 1: 2;'>0,000 represents a "square 
degree" ~that is, an area measUl'in~ 1 degree of latitude by 
1 degree of longitude; one on the seale of 1: 12;3,000 represents 
one-fhurth of a "square llegree"; and one ou the seale of 
1:62,500 reprcOicnts one-sixteenth of a "square degree." The 
!LrCIlS of' the eOlTcspouding quaJralJgles are about 4,000, 1,000, 
and 250 square mile!'l, thougll tlli:'y vary "with the latitude, a 
"square degree" in the latitude of Boston, for example, being 
only 3,t:l:26 square miles and one in the latitude of Galveston 
being 4,150 square miles. 

GEKlilHAL :FJ:<]ATt:m::s SllO\V:X ON 'I'HE l't'LAPS. 

The gelLeral features rcpresent.ed on the maps are of 
three cliOitinct kintls-(1) inequalities of' suriiwe, called 
sudl as pluills, plateaus, valleyOi, hills, flnd mountains; 
distribution of water, called drainage, sueh as streams, 
and swamps; (3) the ,vorks of man, called culture, such as 
roads, railroads, villages, and cities. 

lieliej.-All altitudcs are mcasurcd from menn sea leveL 
The hcights of many points have been accurately determined, 
and those of' SOHle are gi\'cn Oll the lUap in figures. It is 
desirable, however, to show the altitude of all parts of' the area 
mappcd, the form of the surfaee, and t.he grade of llll slope!'l. 
This is done by contour lines, printed in brown, weh repre
senting a certain hcight above sca level. A eontour on ihe 
ground passes through point!'l that have the salIle altitude. 
One who follows a contour will go neit.her uphill nor downhill 
Lut on a levd. The manncr in whieh contour lines express 
altitude, forlll, and slope is shown ill figure 1. 

FIGURE L~Ideal view and col'l'e~ponding contour u:mp. 

The view rt'prer-;ents a river yalley between two hills. In 
the foreground i:l t1lf:~ :lea, with a bay t.hat iR partly inclosed by 
a hooked sand hal'. Un each side of the yalley is a terrace. 
The terrace on the right mf'rges into a gentle upward slope; 
that on the left mt~l'ge8 into a steep :llope that. passes up\\:arJ. to 
a cliff, or scurp, whieh contrasts with the gradual slope hack 
from its crest. Tn the Tllnp eaeh of these features is indicated, 
directly bencath its position in the view, by contour lines. 
The map does not include the distan-t part of the view. 

~-~.-.-.-.~---

As contours are continuous horizontal lines they wind 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into ravines, and pro
ject arollnll spurs or prominences. The relations of contour 
curve:l and allgl!:s to the form of the lawl can be seen' from 
the map lind ,yketeh. The coutour lines show not -only the 
shape of the hills Hnd valleys but their altitu(le, as well as the 

of all slope8. 
tii:ltHllce represented by the space behveen two 

suceessi ve contour ]iJles~the contour intel'Yal-is the same, 
whether the contours lic along a cliff or on a gentle slope; b~t 
to feHch a gi\Cen height on a gent.le slope one must go fart.her 
than on a steep slope, and therefore contours are fur apart on 
gentle slopes ano neal' together on steep slopes. 

The contour intenal is generally uniform throughout a 
single map. The relief of a flat or gently undulating country 
can be adequately reprcsented only by t.he use of' a small con
t.our interval; that of a steep or mountainou~ country ean gen
erally be a.dequately represented on the sarne scale by the use 
of a larger interwl. The smallest interval commonly used on 
the atlas sheets of the Geological tlurvey is 5 feet, which is 
used for region8 like the Mississippi Delta and the Dismal 
Swamp. An interval of 1 foot has been used on some largc
scale map:l of very flat an'as. On maps of more rugged COUIl

tryeontour intervals of 10, 20, 25,50, nnd 100 feeL a.re used, 
and on maps of' great mountain masses like t.hose in Colorado 
the interval may be 2.50 feet. 

In figure 1 tlle contour interval is 20 feet, and thc contour 
lines thereforc rC}H'el':lellt contours at 20,40, GO, and 80 feet, and 
so on, above mean ,sca level. Along the cont.oUl' at 200 feet lie 
all points that are 200 feet above the sea~that is, thii:! contour 
'would be thc shore line if t.he sea were to rise 200 feet; along 
the contour at 100 feet are all points that are 100 feet above 
the sea; awl so on. In the space bctween any two contour" 
are all points whose altitudes are above the lower and Lelo,v 
the higher contour. Thus the contour at 40 feet falls just 
below the edge of the terrace, and that at 60 feet lies above tlle 
t.el'ra{~e; therefore all points on the terrace are shovm to be 
more t.han 40 hut less than 60 feet above the sea. In this 
illustration all the contour lines are numbered, but on most of 
the Ueological Burvey'~ maps all the contour lines are not 
numbered; only certain of them~say eyery fifth one, 'which 
is made slighdy heavier-are numbered, for the heights shown 
by the o~hers may be learned by counting up or down from 
theso. 1\1ore exaet altitudes for many points arc given in 
bulletins published by the Geological Survey. 

Dmino/li':.-'Vatercourse!'l are indicated by blue lil1eE. The 
line for a pel'eIlllial stream is unbroken; that for an inter
mittent stream is dotted; and that for a stream which sinks 
and reappears is broken. Lakes und ot.her bodies of water 
and the several t.ypes of' marshy areas are also represented in 
blue. 

Cult-ure.-tlymbols for the works of man, including public
land lines and othet' boundary lines, a8 well as all the lettering,. 
are prilltt:d in black. 

GliJOH)UlC PRA.'l'CllES SH(J\YN ON THE :.'trAPS. 

Thc mapR rcpresenting the geology show, by colors and 
COil ventional signs printed on the topographic lllap a8 a base, 
the diHtrilmtion of roek masses on the surface of the land 
and, by means of strueture sections, t.heir undcrground rela
tions so far alii known, in snch detail as t.he scale permits. 

KIN DS (W ROCKS. 

l\oeks are of' many kinds. On the geologic map they aro 
disting'li8hed a!'l igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic. 

Igneous 1·(Jclcs.-Hocks that have cooled and consolidated 
from it state of fusion are known as igneou8. Molteu material 
has from time t.o time been forced upvwrd in fissures or ehan
nels of yarious shapes and sizes tlll'ough rocks of an agcs to 
or nt~arly to tIle surface. Hocks formed by the consolidation 
of molten material, ot' rnafj1na, within these channels~that is, 
below the surface---are called intrusi'lie. An intrusive mass 
that occupies a nearly vertical fissure which has approximately 
pamllel walls is called a d'ike; one that fills a large and ineg
ular conduit is termed a stock. Molten material tlwt traYerses 
stratifled roeks may be intruded along bedding planes, forming 
massE'S called sills 01' sheets if they are relat.ively thin and 
laccoliths if they are Jarge lenticular bodies. Molten material 
that is inclosed by rock cools 'slowly, and its component 
minerals crystallize "dam they solidify, so that intrusive roeks 
arc generally crystalline. ,Molten material that is poured 'out 
through channels that reach the surface is called lava, and 
lava ,may huild up volcanic mouutaiml. Igneous rocks that 
ha ve solidified at the surfhce are called cxtrw:live or etfU81~ve. 

Lavas generally cool more rapidly than iutrusive rocks anti 
contain, especially in their outer parts, more 01' less voleanie 
glass, produced by rapid cbilling. The outer parts of lava 
How,> Hre also usually made porous by the expansion of the 
gtlSe8 il,t t.he magma. Explosions due to these gases may 
accompany voleanie erupt.ions, eausing the ejection of dust, 
ash, bpilli, and larger fragments. These materials, when con
solidated, constitute breccias, agglomerates, and tuffs. 

Sedimentary rocks. - RoekA composed of the transported 
fragments or particles of older rooks that have undergone 
di8iII tf'gration, of volcanic material depositcd in lakes and seas, 
or of material deposited in such bodies of 'water by chemica.l 
precipitation or by organic action are termed sedimentary. 

The chief a.gent in the transportation of rock debris is water 
ill motion, including rain, streams, and the )yater of lakes and 
of t.he sea.. The materials are in largo part carried as solid 
particles, and the deposits they form are called mechanical. 
tllldl deposits are gravoJ, sand, and clay, which are later con
:lolidated into conglomerate, sandstolle, and shale. Some of 
the materials are ean-ied in solution, and deposits composed of' 
t.hese materials are called organic if formed with the aid of life 
01' chemical if formed without the aid of life. The more eOll
Illon rocks of chemical and organic origin are limestone, chert, 
gypsnm, salt, certain iron ores, peat, lignite, and coal. Any 
one of the kinds of' deposits namcd lilay be formed separately, 
or the different materials may be intermingled in many ways, 
pro<lucing a great variety of rocks. 

Another t.ransporting agent is ail' in motion, or wind, and a 
third is ice in mot.ion, or gla.ciers. The mOst characteristic of 
the wind-borne or eolian deposits is loess, a. tine-grained earth; 
thc most characteristic of the glacial dcposits is till, a hetero~ 
gcneous lnixLure of boultler!'l and pebbles with cla.y or sand. 

:'IIost sedimelltary rocks are made up of layers or beds 
th~.t can be easily separatcd. These layers arc called strata, 
and rocks deposit.ed in such layers are said to be stmUfied. 

The surhlce of the eartll is not immovable; over wide regions 
it vcry slowly r~ses or sinks with reference to the sea, and shore 
lines are thus ehanged. As a l'esult of upwHrd movement 
marine sediment.ary rocks mny become part of the land, and 
most of our land surface is in faet composed of rocks t.hat were 
originally deposit.ed as sediments in the sea. 

Hocks exposed at the surface of the lanl1 are acted on by air, 
watcr, icc, animals, a.ntI plants, especially the low organisms 
known as bacteria. They gradua.lly disiTltegrate, and their 
more soluble parts are leached out, the less soluble material 
being left as a J·csidua.l layer. 'Vater washe~ this material 
down the slopes, awl it is eventually carried by rivers t.o the 
ocean or other bodies of water. Usually its journey is not C011-

tiUtlOllS, but it is temporarily built int.o river bars and Hood 
plailli:l, where it forms allnv£wn. Alluvial deposits, glacial 
deposits (collectively known as drifl), and eolian deposits 
belong to the surficial class, and the residual layer is com
monly included )vitll them. The upper parts of these .deposits, 
whieh are occupied by the roots of plants, constitute soils and 
subsoils, the soils being usually distiuguished by a considerable 
admixture of organic matter. 

Meta·morph£c J·oclcs.-In the course of time and by various 
processes rocks may become greatly changed in composition 
and texture. If the new characteristics are more pronounced 
t.han the old the rocks arc called metamorphic. In the process 
of metamorphism the chemical constituents of a rock muy 
enter into ne,v combinations and certain substances may be lost 
or new OJles added. A complete gradation froIll the primary 
t.o the metamorphic forll Illay exist within a single rock mass. 
SuC'h changes transform sandstone into quartzite and limestone 
into marble and modify other rocks in various ways. ~ 

From time to time during geologie ages rocks that have been 
deeply buried and have been subject.ed to enormous pressure, 
to slow movement" and to igneous intrusion have been af'ter~ 

ward raised and later exposed byel'osio)). In such rocks the 
original structural featurcs may have been lost entirely and 
new ones substituted. A system of pal'flllel planes along which 
the roek can be split most readily may have bcen deyeloped. 
This acquired quality giveE rise to cleavage, and the cleavage 
planes may cross the original bedding planes at any angle. 
Hocks characterized by cleavage are called slates. Crystals of 
.mica. or other mim'rals may have ,grown in a rock in parallel 
arrangement, causing lamination or foliation and producing 
what is known as schistosity. Hocks characrerized by schis
tosity are called schwts. 

As a rule, t.he older rocks are most altered and the younger 
are least altered, but to this rule tllere are many exceptions,. 
especially in regions of igIleous activity and complex structure. 

G.EOI .. OGlC FORMATIONS. 

For purposes of geologic mapping the rocks of all the kinds 
aboye described arc divided into fm"ma(tons. A sedimentary 
formation contains between its upper and lower limits either 
rocks of uniform character or rocks more or less uuiformly 
varied in character, as, for example, an alternation of shale and 
limestone. If' the passage from one kind of rocks to another 
is gradual it may be necessary to separate two contiguous for
mations by an arbitrary line, a.nd the distinction between some 
such formations depends almost entirely on the fossils they 
contain. An igneous formHtion' contains one or more bodies 
of one kind of roek of similar occurrence or of like origin. A 
metamorphic formation may consist of one kind of rock or of 
seyeral kinds of' rock haying common characteristics or origin. 

'Vher:t it is desirable to recognize and map one or more 
specially developed I~rts -of a formation the parts are called 
mernber8 or by some other appropriate term, such as lenlik. 



AGE OF THE FOHMA'L'lONS. 

Geologie time.-The larger divisions of geologic time are 
called pe6ods. Smaller diyisions fire called epochs, and still 
smaller ones fire called slages. The age of a rock is exprC'ssed 
by the name of the time' division in '",hich it. was formed. 

The sedimentary formations deposited dnring it geologic 
period are grouped together into a The principal 
divisions of a Rystem are called IJcrWs. aggregflte of for-
mations less than a series is ea.lled a group. 

As sedimentary deposits accumulate successively the younger 
rest on the oldel', and t.heir relative ages may be determined by 
observing their positions. In many Tegions of intense disturh
ance, llO"Never, the beds have been overturned hy folding or 
their relations to adjaccnt beds have heen ehanged hy fhulting, 
so tlwt it may be difIieu}t t.o det.ermine t.heir relative ages from 
their prer,;ent posit.ions at the surface. 

Many stratiiied roeks containfolSsil,~, the remains or imprints 
of plants and animals which, at the time the strata were depos
ited, lived in bodies of water or were washed into them or 
were buried in surficial deposits on the land. Huch rocks are 
said to be -fossiliferolHl. A study of these fosl:lils has shown 
tlwt the forms of life at eadl period of the earth's hist.ory ,,,,ere 
to a great extent different from the forms at other periods. 
Only the simpler kinds of marine plants and aniulflls lived 
when the oldest fossiliferous rocks were deposited. From time 
to time more complex kinds developed, and as t.he simpler 
ones Ii ved on in nu)(hIied forms life became more varied. But 
during each period there lived forms _~hat did not exist in 
earlier times and have not existed since; these are chamctM'ist£c 
types, and they define the uge of any bed of rock in which 
they are found. Other types passed on from period to period 
and thus Ii" ked the systems t.ogether, forming a chain of life 
from the time of the oldest fosr,;iliferous roeks to the present. 
If two sedimentary formations are geographically so far apart 
that it is impor,;sible to determine their relative positions the 
characteristie fossils found in them may determine 'shich ,vas 
deposited first. Fossils an' also of value in determining the 
age of formations ill the regio11H of intense disturhance men
tioned above. The fossils found in the st.rata of diflerellt areas, 
provinces, and continents a.fford the most effective llle1-mll of 
eornbining loeal histories into a general earth history. 

It is in Illany places difficult or impossible to dctermine the 
age of an igneous formatioll, hut the relative age of such a 
fo'nnat.ion can in geneml be ascl\rtained by .0bHerving whether 
an assocint(:'d se(limentary fOl'Jllation of known age is cut by the 
igneous llH1S8 or lies upon it. Himilarly, the time at \vhich 
mehunorphic rocks wel'e formed from thu original masses Ulay 
be shown by their l'elation!:! to adjacent formations of known 
age; hut the age recorded Oil the map is that of the -original 
masses awl not that of tlleir metmllol'phism. 

Symbols, colors, and pat!cl'n,'!.-Each formation is shown on 
the lllap by a distinctive combination of color and pattern and 
is labeled by a special Jetter symbol. 

Patterns composed of paralhol Hlraight lines are used to 
represent sediHlPTltal'Y formatioJl!> deposite(l in t.he sea, in lakes, 
or in other bodie!:! of standing wah~l'. l'aitel'lls of dots and 
circles represent alluvial, glHcial, and eolian formations. Pat
terns of triangles and rhombs arc used for igneous formations. 
Metamorphie rocks of unknmvn origin are represented by 
shOd dashes irregularly placed; if the rock is schist the dashes 
llIay be Hrranged in \vavy lim's parallel to the structure planes. 
Suitable combination patterns are used for metamorphic forma
tions that are known to be of sedimentary or of igneous origin. 
The patterns of eaeh class are printed in various colors. The 
colors in which the patterns of purallel lines arc printed indi
cate age, a particular color being assigned to each system. 

Each symbol consist.s of two or more letters. The symbol 
for a formation whof:le llge ill known indudes the syst.em sym
bol, which is Ii capital Jettel' 01' monogram; the symbols for 
other formations are composed of slllallletters. 

The names of the geologic tillle divisions, arranged in order 
from youngest to oldest, and the eolor and symbol assigued to 
each system are given in the subjoilled table. 

Geologic time dicriNirJ'/18 and syrniwls and colors assigned to the l'ocksystems, 

DEVF:LOl':'lENT AND HIGKIFlOANCI·~ OF SURFACE TOIGIS. 

Hills, valleYJ:l, and all other snrfiwe forms have been pro
duced by geologie processes. Most valleys are the result of 
erosion by the streams that flow t.hrough them (see fig. 1), 
and the alluvial plHins that hOl'der muny streams were built 
up by the streams; 'waves cut sea difls, and waves and t'urrents 
build up sand spits and hanl. Hnrfhce forms thus eOBstitute 
part of the reeord of' the history of t.lle earth. 

Some forms are inseparably conneeted wit.h deposition. The 
hooked spit shown in iigure"1 is an illustration. To this class 
'belong beaches, alluvial plains, lava streams, dl'Ullllins (smooth 

oval hills composed of till), and moraines (ridges of drift made 
at t.he edges of glaciers). Other forms are produced by erosion. 
The sea cliff is an illusrration; it may be carved from any rock. 
To this dass belong abandoned river ('hannelr,;, glacial furrows, 
and peneplairis. In the making of a stream terrace an alluv'h-ll 
plain is built and afterward partly eroded away. The shaping 
of a plain along a. shore is usually a double process, hills being 
WOl'B away (degtaded) and va.lleys filled up ((Jggmded). 

All parts of the laud sur:bce are subject to the action of air, 
,Yater, and ice, which slowly wears t.hem down, producing mate
rial that is carrie,d by streams towarct the sea. As this wearing 
down depends on the flow of water to the sea it can HOt be 
canied bBlow sea level, which is therefore ealled the base-Ict'cl 
of erosion. Lakes or large rivers may determine base-levels 
for eertain regIons. A large tract that is long undisturbed hy 
uplift or subsidence is worn down nearly to base-level, and the 
fairly even suriilce thus produced is called If the 
tract is afterward uplifted it becomes a 
close relation to base-level. 

THE] Gli~OJ,()(nU MA 1'S AND SHEETS IX 'l'HE FOLIO. 

Areal-geology map. ~ The map showing the surface areas 
oceupied by die seVeral formations is called an areai-i"oi,oqq 
map. On the margin ir,; an explanation, which is the to 
the map. To ascertain the meaning of any coloI' or pattern 
and its letter symbol the reader should look for that color, 
pattern, and symbol in the explanation, where he will find 
the nalllC and desl'ription of the formation. If he desires to 
find any particular formation he I'I.hOlild examine the explana
tion and find its name, color, and pattern and then trace out 
the areas on the lllap cOl'l'esponding in color and pattern. 
The explanation shows also parts of the geologic history. The 
names of formations are arranged in columnar form, grouped 
primarily according to origin-sedimentary, igneous, and crys
talline ot -Unknown origin-and those within each group are 
placed in the order of age, the youngest at the top. 

Economic-geology map.-The lIIap rppreAenting the distrilm
tion of uHcful llli11erah; and rocks and showing their relations 
to the topogrnphie features Ilnd to the geologic fOl'mations is 
termed tlw eeonorn-ic-geology map. Most of the formations 
indicated on the areal-geology map are shown on the economic
geology map by patterns in fainter colors, but the areas of 
product.ive formations are emphasized by strong' colol's. A 
mine symhol shows the loeat.ion of each mine or quany and 
is accornpnnied by the nllme of the principal mineral produet 
mined or quarried. Tf there are import.ant mining indust.ries 
or artesian basins in t.he area the folio includes specilll maps 

these addit.ional e('onomic features. 
Siruciar,·seci,:ou .~heet.-The reln.tions of different heds to 

one another IlIay he seen in cliffs, canyons, shafts, a~d otJlCr 
nat.ural and artifj('ial cuttings. Any cutting that exhihits these 
relations is ealle(l a sectioil, and the same term is applied to a 
diagram representing the rellltiollH. The nrrangelllf'nt of the 
beds or masses of rock in the earth is called slrueture, and a 
section showing this arrangement is called a structU1'e sedion. 

The geologict is IIOt limited, however, to natural and arti
ficial cuttings fbI' his information concerning the earth's struc
ture. Knowing the manner of formation of rocks, after tracing 
out the relations of the beds on the surfhee he can infer their 
relative pORitions beneath the surface and can draw sections 
representing the proba.ble struet.ure to a. considerable depth. 
Such a section is illustrated in figure 2. 

FIGURE 2.-Sketch ~howing a vcrtiea] serf-ion below the surface at the front 
and a view beyond. 

The figure represents a landscape that is eut off sharply in 
the foreground on a vertical plane, so as to show the under
ground relations of the rocks. The kinds of rock are indicated 

S.m<i"tone alld con· 
glomel' .. te 

ShalyslIlldstone 

FIGURE B.-Symuols u~eu ill sections to represent diITtlrent kinds of rock. 

by appropriate patterns of lines, dots, Hlld dHshes. These pat
terns ltdlllit of much variat.ion, but tlJose shown in figure 3 are 
used to represent the commoner kinds of rock. 

The plat.eau shown at HIC left of figure 2 presents toward 
tJIC lower land an escarpment, or front, made up of sandstone, 
-which fOl'lln; the difl~"lHHl Rhall', which forms l.h(:' slopes. The 
hroad belt of low(.'r land is traversed by seyeral ridges, whieh, 
as show" in t.he section, eorn'cpollli to the oujcrops of a folded 
bed of' sandstone that ris(:s to the surface. The npturned 

of' thi'l bed form tJIC ridges, awl the intermediatc valleys 
the of limestone and caleareolls shale. 

'Vherc the of the beds a ppeal' at the surface their 
thiekne~s ean be measured and the angles at which they dip 
below the surii.we can he observed, Hnd by JIleatls of these 
observutiollc their positions underground are inferred. The 
direction of the intersection of the surface of' a dipping bed 
'with a horizontal plane is called its slrilce. The inclination of 
the bed to the horizontal phme, measured at right angles to 
the strike, is called its dip. 

In many regions the beds are bent into troughs and arch-es, 
such as are seen in 2. The flrc\ws are called anticlines 
and tbe t.roughs As the materials that formed the 
sandstone, shale, and limesto11e were deposited bencath the sea 
in nearly flat layers t.he faet that the beds are no\v bent and 
1'olde<1 sbows that forces have from time to time caused t.he 
earth's crust to wrinkle along certa.in zoneJ:l. In places the 
beds are broken aeross and the parts haye' slipped past eaeh 
other. Such breaks are t.ermed faults. Two kindll of faults 
are shown in figure 4. 

. 
IPIGURE 4,-IU(~:ll Sl:ct.iolls of broken and bent st.rata, showing (a) normal 

fa.ult~ and (b) a tlwllgt 01' reverse fault, 

At the right of figure 2 t.he section shows schists that are 
truver!>ed by igneous rocks. The schists :Ire much contorted, 
and tllC form or arrangeI.nellt of their masses underground can 
not be illferl'ed. Henee that part of the section sho\vs only 
what is probable, not. what is known by observation. 

Thf~ section also shows three sets of fonnatiolls, distinguished 
by their underp;round relations. The uppermost set, seen at 
tlw left, is made up' of beds of sandstone and shale, ,yhich lie 
in It hOl'iwutJlI position. These beds were laid dOW11 under 
water bnt Hrc JlOW high aLo\'e the sell, fbnning a plateau, and 
L!.teir ehange of altitude shows that thir,; part of' the earth's 
slil'Htee has been uplifted, The beds of this l:iet Hre con
formable-that is, they are parallel amI show no break in 
sedimentntion. 

The next lowel' set of formations ('ollsists of beds U13t are 
folded into a.rches and troughs. The beds were once eon tin
UOUH, but t.he crests of the arebes ]lHve been removed by erosion. 
Thc\se beds, like those of the upper set, are conformable. 

The horizontal-beds of lIte platcuu rest upon the upturned, 
eroded edges of the bedH of' the middle set, as ShOW11 at the left 
of the section. The beds of' the upper set are evidently 
younger than those of the middle set, ",hieh must have been 
folded alld eroded between the time of tbeir deposition and 
tJIHt of the of the upper beds. The upper beds are 

to the middle beds, and t.he surface of contact 
is an unconjonnity. 

The l(mest set of formations con~ists of crystalline schists 
and igneous rocks. .At some perio(l of their history the schists 
were folded or plicated by pressure and intruded by Illa-sses of 
molten rock. The overlying beJ.s of the middle set have not 
bloen traversed by these iutrusive rocks nor have they been 
affected by the pressme of the intrusion. It is eviderit that 
considerahle time elapsed between the formation of the schists 
and the beginning of t.he deposition of the beds of the middle 
set, alld during this time the schists were metamorphosed, 
disturbed by the intrusion of' igneous masses, and deeply 
eroded. The contact between the middle and lowest selli is 
another unconformity; it marks it period of el'osion between 
two periods of depor,;itiol1. 

The section and landscape in figure 2 are ideal, but they 
illustrate a.etual relations. The sections on the structure
section sheet are relatrd to the mups ill much the sallie way' 
that the r,;ectioll in the figure is related to the landscape. The 
profile of the surfllee in each structure section corresponds to 
tbe aetual slopes of tile ground along the section line, and 
the depth to any lIlinera.l-pl"udl1cing or water-Learing bed 
ehowll lllUY be mE'llsured by U~illg the scale given on the map. 

ColumnaT sect-ion.-Muny folios inelude a colwlJ([w,)' section, 
which contaius brief deseriptions of the sedinwntaJ')' formations 
in the quadrangle. It ,,,hows the eharaeter of the rocks as well 
as the thiekness of the formations awl tlw ordeT of their accu
mulation, the oldest at the Lot.tom, the youngest at the top. It 
also indicates intervals of time that COJ'l"cspond to ewmts of uplift 
and degradation and constitute interruptions of'deposition. 

'I'll!!': TEXT OF 'l'HE] FOLIO. 

The text of' the folio stat.es hriefly the relat.ion of the a.rea 
llIaplwd to the general region in whidl it is situHted; points 
out the sa.lieut natut'HI features of' the geography of the area 
and indicntes their and their history; eonsiders 
the cities, towns, ra.ilroads, and other human features; 
deseribes the geology aud the geologie J,istory; and shows the 
eharaeter ami the I.ocnt.ion of the vallLable mineral deposits. 

GW)l-W E OTIS S;>.UTlI, 

January, 1£122. Director. 



DESCRIPTION 

INTRODUCTION. 

Location and aTea.-The Riddle quadrangle is in 6outh~ 

western Oregon, between 42° 300 and 43° north latitude and 
1230 and 1230 30' west longitude. It is 35 miles from north 
to south and 26 miles from east to west, and its a.rea is 910 
sgnare miles. The quadrangle is named from a village within 
its borders and embraces parts of Douglas, Jackson, a.nd 
Josephine counties. (See Fig. 1.) 

FJGIJRE 1..- Index 1II8,P of southwestern Oreg'Oll. 
The \OC>ltiO ll Of t h O) Rl<l<11o qu~<lr:lngle (b'o Uo 21~ 1 [ ij shown by the darker rnUng . Pub llllheil folio. 

oJellCr lb lng other q uao.! rQllg les, whIch a re shown by lighter ruling, Include Folio' (Q, Rose. 
b urg: 111, COOOI lIay; autl 811. l'~rt Orlon!. 

Outline of the ,geography and geology of the Tcgion.-From 
Alaska to Lower California the western coast of 1\ orth America 
is bordercd by a belt of mounwins from 100 to 200 miles wide. 
This belt as a whole has been Ilamed the Pacific Mountain 
system. It separates the Pacific Ocean from the interior 
plateau region, and its general chanlcter is shown in Figure 2. 

For it~ entire extent from Alaska to Lower California. the 
Pacilic Mountain system may in g-eneral be divided length
wise in to three pa rts-two long lines of mountain ranges and 
an intervening belt of valleys that may be called the Pacific 
Valley belt. 

In Oregon the \Villamette V:.dley lies in the Pacific Valley 
belt, between the Coast Range on the west and the Cascade 
Range on the east. (See Fig. 2.) Between the head of the 
'VillHrnette Valley and the nort.h end of the. Great Vaney of 
Ca.lifornia, the next large member of the Pacific Valley belt, 
there· is a tract of generally mountainous country with trans
verse drainnge, where for 200 miles the threefold longitudinal 
division of the Pacific system into two ranges and an interven
ing valley is less evident tIum elsewhere. The Cmpqua Val
ley, Rogue ~i\'er valley, and Shasta Valley, lying between the 
Cascade Hangc on the eust and the Klamath Mountains toward 
the coast, arc not continuous. Neyel'thel€ss they represent the 
Pacific Valley belt interrupted by transverse ridges, spurs from 
the Klnmath Mountains to the Cascade Range. Across one of 
these spurs, as shown in Figure 2, lies the Riddle quadrangle, 
between t.he UmpCJua Valley and that of Rogue River. 

The Klamath MonntHins, which extend from southwestern 
Oregon for luO miles in to Cnlifornia, are composed of rocks 
which, like t.hose of tIle Sierra Nevada, a.re older and generally 
ha.rder and more complieated in structure than tlle rocks of the 
overlapping portions of the Coast Ranges in Oregon and Cali
forniu. It is this difference in the rocks of which they are 
composed that forlils the basis 011 which the mountain ranges 
are distinguished. The Cascade Hllnge is made up essentially 
of Tertiary volcanic rocks, the Sierra Nevada and Klamath 
Mountains consist mainly of Paleozoic rocks, and the Coast 
nanges of Oregon and California are for the most part com
posed of Mesozoic and Tertiary sediments. The general dis
tribution of the rock groups und their relation to the mountain 
ranges and to tile Riddle qlHHlranglc is shown in Figure 3. 

During carly !\Jesozoic time the Paleozoic rocks were greatly 
compressed flOd upheaved into mountains. Then followed a 
long period of comparatively little ~hange of sea level, and the 
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streams by long-continued erosion washed away the mountains 
and reduced the landscape to an approximate plain or pene
plain, which on account of its topographic importance has been 
designated the Klamath peneplaIn. 

Cli:male. -The Riddle qu~drangle has the relatively warm, 
dry climatic characteristics of the Pacific Valley belt. But the 
Coast Range and Klamath Mountains opposite Riddle, being 
scarcely 3,500 feet in altitude, do not shut out completely the 
prevailing moderate winds (south and southwest in winter and 
northwest in summer) from the sen that temper the heat and 
cold and increase the precipitation on the windward side. 

There are no \Yeather Bureau stations within the Riddle 
quadrangle, but an average of observations for 20yenrs at 
Grants Pass, near the southern border, and at Roseburg, near 
the northern border, which differ but little, will closelyapprox
imate the mean month ly temperature and rainfall for the 
intervening towns of the Riddle quadrangle. 

.PIGURK 2.-ReJief map of the Pacific Coast border, showing the location 
of tbe Riddle quadrangle (~mall rectangle in southwelltem Oregon) 
and Its relation to the lllOuntain ranges. Photographed fro!lla relief 
!llodAI 

A'lJerage 0/ tM mean monthly temperature and rainf all/or 20 years at 
R oseburu and (}rafitlJ Pass. 

January __ _ 

February __ _ 
March __ ___ _____ _ __ .. __ .. _._ 

April_ 
May __ __ . • _ 
June ___ ___ _ 
July. ____ __ _ 

August ._. _ 
Sl'ptelllber . . 
Octolxor ._. ____ _ 

November ____ _ 

December ._ ._ 

Annual _. __ _ 

Ap\'il to October (warm, dry season) 
November to March (cool, wet sea~on ) .. 

39.8 

42.7 

46.3 

0.1.1 

56.5 

62.1 

68. 0 I 
67.5 

60.0 

5\1.6 

45.3 

41. 2 
- - -

.'i2.\) 

61.0 

44.8 

R"ln(lIl1 
(h1uhel ). 

0.64 

4.88 

8.86 

2.01 
1.\92 

1.08 

.22 

.83 

.99 

2.86 

4.34 

.'i.S.'i 
- --

33. 48 

6.:.;0 

26.93 

The area ha.s a mean annual temperature of 52.9° and a 
range in the mean monthly temperature of only 28.2~ from 
January, the coldest month (aO.8e ), to July, the warmest 
month (680 ) . The highest temperature recorded in 20 years 
is about 108" and the lowest 3" below zero. There are occa
sional frosts from the middle of October to May. 

QUADRANGLE. 

The characteristic feature of the climate is that there are two 
seasons-a warm, dry season and a cool, wet season. About 80 
per cent of the precipitation occurs in the six cooler months 
from November to March. Most of the precipitation is in the 
form of rain. Light snows fall in the valleys and soon dis
appear. Snows are heavier in the wooded hills and linger. 

In brief, the climate of the Riddle quadrangle is mild. 
without harmful extremes, and well suited not only for com
fortable residence but for intensive agriculture and fruit 
culture. 

Vegetation.-Except in the narrow alluvial valleys that are 
used for farms and orchards and in a few sterile tracts of 
serpentine rocks the Riddle quadrangle is well forested 
throughout. In many plaees on the hill slopes the timber is 
interspersed with buck brush (Geanofhus velutinus), California 
lilac ( Ceanothus tltyrsijlorlU), and other forms of the same 
genus, making an abundant chaparral, but generally along the 
ridge summits the forest is open and parklike. Manzanita 
appears here and there among the shrubbery, and madrone 
with its reddish bark and evergreen leaves is a bright feature 
in the forest. 

By far the larger part of the trees are evergreen conifers. 
Those of commercial value are chiefly Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga 
taxijoria). Cedar and hemlock a.re also commercially yalu
able. There are small amounts of sugar pine (Pinus lam
bertialta), yellow pine (Pinus ponderosa ), silver fi r (Abies 
grand'is), red fir (Abies nobilis ), and spruce. Among the 
hroad-leayed varieties the oak, ash, maple, mountain mahog
any (Cercocarpm ledifolius), aspen, cottouwood, and balsam 
are most f:ommon. 

PopUlation. - The Ridd le quadrangle has a population of 
about 5,000, most of whom live in the valleys. Glendale, the 
only city, has a population of 548. Canyonville (population 
loG) and Riddle (population 268) are the on ly other incorpo
rated towns. 

Indust'J"ies.-As ·would be inferred from the large forested 
areas, lumbering is the principal industry of this area. The 
lead ing center is Glendale, but large mills are scattered 
throughout the quadrangle. 

FIG-URE a.-Geologic map or the Klalllath 'Mountains and adjacent ranges 
in Boutberb Oregon and northern CalHornia. 

Facilities for transportation are afforded by the main line of 
the Southern Pacific Railroad and the Pacific Highway, which 
TLm across the western portion of the quadrangle. 'Yagon 
roads traverse all the principal valleys and connect with trails 
among the mountains. 

Mining is a scarcely less important industry than lumbering. 
Both lode and placer mines are in operation, and during the 
rainy season the placers are especially active. 

In the valleys agriculture and fruit growing are eRTl'ied on. 
'Vheat, oats, barley, rye, and corn are culti vated , but mainly 
for "grain hay." Alfalfa, clover, timothy, and other grasses 



are grown successfully by irrigation. The hills and maunM 

tains east of $e quadrangle are snow clad during much of the 
year and furnish an abundant supply of water for irrigating 
farms and orchards. The prindpal fruits raised are apples 
and prunes, but peaches, grapes, cherries, and many kinds of 
berries and other fruits also are grown in large quantities. 

TOPOGRAPHY. 

The larger feature. of the topography of the Riddle quad
rangle nre portions of the South Umpqua and Rogue River 
drainage basins and a divide between them which is a spur of 
the Klamath Mountains. 

8tream8.-South Umpqua River drains the northern half of 
the quadrangle. Above Perdue the river bed has an altitude 
of about 1,000 feet. By a series of gentle rapids across the 
bands of hard rocks and long reaches on the softer rocks the 
South Umpqua descends nearly 300 feet in a distance of about 
40 miles to Missouri Bottom, which at a distance of only 47 
miles from the sea has an altitude of nearly 700 feet. The 
stream has worn down its bed to a gentle grade and along most 
of its course is now widening its flood plain, but this plain, 
though nearly a mile wide in Missouri Bottom, is not yet so 
large and flat as to allow the river to meander. Farther downM 

stream, in the Roseburg quadrangle, meandering has already 
begun, and the river may be said to be mature. Still ~rther 
down, where the river runs northward in the Coast Range 
from Col .. Valley to Elkton, it baa developed a remarkable 
succession of meal~ders, now deeply intrenched in the canyon 
which the river has cut acrosa the Coast Range to the sea. 

The only large tributary from the north to South Umpqua 
River in the Riddle quadrangle is Days Creek, which follows 
the trend of a belt of soft rocks. The largest tributaries are on 
the south side of the stream, and they increase in size from 
east to west. By far the largest and most noteworthy of these 
branches is Cow Creek, which is especially remarkable on 
account of its curved course. In the upper 25 miles it runs 
southwestward, making a small angle with the general trend 
of the rocks, and for the greater part of this distance has built 
up an agricultural valley half a mile in width. Near Glen
dale Cow Creek enters R narrow canyon-like valley, which it 
traverses for 25 miles, curving in succession from west to 
northwest, north, and finally northeast AS it enters the broad 
valley cut in soft rocks about Riddle, where it joins the South 
Umpqua. The open valleys in which it flows southwestward 
from the head and northeastward to the mouth are in strong 
contrast with the intermediate canyon, in which Cow Creek 
curves from one course to the other in a descent of 700 feet 
and affords a convenient pass for the railroad to the bottom of 
the South Umpqua Valley. 

Rogue River crosses the southwest corner of the Riddle 
quadrangle at an altitude of 800 feet and at a distance of about 
90 miles from its entrance into the ocean. The river valley at 
this point is narrow, and the small flood plain disappears a 
few miles farther downstream, where the river enters a canyon 
that continues with but little interruption nearly to the CORst. 

Above the point where Rogue River appears in the Riddle 
quadrangle the river valley is more open and at two localities 
is markedly widened by the development of broad flood plains
in one locality, about Grants Pass, on Boft decomposed granitic 
rocks and in the other on the soft shale and sandstone of the 
Rogue River valley. 

Three tributaries of Rogue River drain large portions of the 
Riddle quadrangle. Of these Evans Creek, flowing south, lies 
in Jackson County; and Jumpoff Joe and Grave creeks, flowM 

ing west, in Josephiue County. Each stream has developed 
local flood plains of 'considerable size, and each heads against 
a narrow, steep divide. 

Divides.-The main divide between South Umpqua and 
Rogue rivers extenda nearly due west from the summit of the 
Cascade Range to the Bea. In the Riddle quadrangle it is the 
county boundary between Douglas County, on the north, and 
Josephine and Jackson counties, on the south. AlthQugh the 
crest shows a geueral decline from about 4,000 feet on the 
eastern border of the Riddle quadrangle to 2,600 feet on 
the western border, it rises near the middle of the quadrangle, 
in Onion Springs Mountain, an old volcanic peak, to 5)254 
feet. Its lowest pass, where it, is crossed by the Pacific HighM 

way east of Glendale, has an altitude of 1,949 feet. 
Although the crest in general follows the belts of harder rock 

from northeast to southwest the belts are too small and irregM 

ular to exert a controlling influence. The position of the crest 
is due more largely to variation in the opposing tributaries of 
Sout,h. Umpqua and Rogue rivers. As these rivers are about 
equidistant from the divide in the Riddle quadrangle, their 
lateral streams average about the same length, but the fact that 
the South Umpqua has already cut down its valley 100 feet 
lower than that of Rogue River shows that the South Umpqua 
must have some advantage over the Rogue. The explanation 
may be found ill the fact that the South Umpqua has softer 
rocks: to erode and carries a larger volume of water, but on the 
o~er hand it has a much longer course to the sea. It does not 
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appear probable that the divide in the Riddle quadrangle has 
been greatly shifted, or that either stream has been able to 
capture 00 uch area from the other in the general process of 
erosion. 

The peaks that rise above the general1y narrow divides in 
the Riddle quadrangle range from about 3,000 to more than 
5,000 feet in altitude. The higher peaks have the gentler 
slopes, because they are remnants of an earlier plane of erosion, 
the Klamath peneplain, formed near sea level before the 
Klamath Mountains were raised to their present altitude. 
This feature is illustrated in the southwestern part of the 
quadrangle by Sexton, Walker, and Elk mountains and by 
the divide surrounding the head of Jack Creek. Onion 
Springs Mountain, the highest summit in the quadrangle, is 
the flattest, and gentle slopes are prominent above 4,000 feet 
on the main divide about Green Mountain, Skeleton MounM 

tRin, and Angels Camp and in the Cow Creek divide from 
Silver Butte to Grayback. 

West and southwest of the Riddle quadrangle this feature of 
flat summits belonging to the Klamath peneplaiu is much 
more fully developed in Table Mountain, west of Nichols 
Sta.tion, and in a more extensive area at an altitude of about 
4,000 feet in Josephine County. 

May O,..,ek formation. 

southwest, in the Grants Pass quadrangle, are thought to be of' 
Devonian age. 

The igneous rocks comprise both intrusive and extrusive 
rocks and occupy much the larger part of the area, though 
more widespread in the southern than in the northern half. 
Associated mainly with the igneous rocks but also to some 
extent with the sedimentary rocks are ore deposits, chiefly of 
gold but aome of copper. Much of the gold haa been taken 
from placers, although gold-quartz mines have produced gold 
to the value of several million dollars. In the north western 
part of the quadrangle, in the vicinity of Nickel Mountain, 
interesting deposits of nickel silicates are found in metamor-
phosed basic eruptive rocks. 

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS. 
PALEOZOIC ROCKS. 

DEVONIAN (?) SYSTEM. 

MAY CREBl[ FOBM.A.TIOB. 

In the southeastern part of the quadrangle lies an area ot 
. highly metamorphosed. sedimentary rocks consisting chiefly of 

mica slate and mica schist. These rocks are well exposed on 
the wagon road that follows Evans Creek and in the creek bed 
from a point about 2 miles above Wimer ~o and beyond the 

O~~O)O~k,~:r~~. dark slate with ~ sandstone BIUycountryw:lthstecpslopell. 

FIGURE 4.-Columna.r seotion of thllsadimentary rooks In the Biddle quaa.r8Jlgle. 

In the southwestern part of Josephine County there are 
high bodies of auriferous gravel in close l~lation to the Kla
math peneplain,1 and a very small area of similar gravel occurs 
on the main divide of the Riddle quadrangle, near the head of 
Big Boulder Creek, at ahout the level of the Klamath 
peneplain. 

GEOLOGY. 

The rocks of the Riddle quadrangle consist of sedimentary 
and igneous formations of various types and ages. As shown 
on the areal-geology map, they lie in irregular elongated 
patches or bands with a general northeast-southwest trend. 
Their succession in age is shown by their vertical relation in 
the columnar section of Figure 4. 

The sedimentary rocks are mainly of Mesozoic and Cenozoic 
age, but in the southeastern part of the quadrangle there are 
highly metamorphosed sedimentary rocks, in which no fossils 
have yet been found but which because of their relation and 
resemblances to fossiliferous rocks occurring farther to the 

1 Diller, J. S., Minel'al resources of southwestern Oregon: U. S. Gool. 
Survey BulL 1146, p. 96, 1914. 

mouth of May Creek and for about 3 miles along May Creek, 
which is taken as the type locality of the formation. To the 
west of these sediments are intrusive rocksj to the east of them 
and appa.rently in part interbedded with them are strongly 
metamorphosed schistose rocks, mostly siliceous, which are 
thought to be of volcanic origin and are mapped as metaM 

rhyolite. 
The mica slate and mica schist are almost everywhere much 

fractured, and the stratification where it is discernible is paral
lel to the schistosity. In the planes of schistosity lenses of 
quartz are prevalent. 

The strike of the rocks ranges from a few degrees east of 
north to N. 750 E., but the prevalent strike is about northeast. 
The dips range from 300 to more than 750 to the southeast. 
The greateat width of an outcrop belt at right angle. to the 
prevailing strike is between 3 and 4 miles. At and near the 
contact with intrusive igneous rocks chiastolite and staurolite 
have been developed in the slate and schist. 

No fossils have been found in these rocks within the 
Riddle quadrangle, but farther southwest, in similar rocks that 
contain lentils of limestone, there are fossils which have been 



tentatively identified as Favosites nitella and Oladopora robustm 
and a gastropod resembling Loxonema bella. These determina
tions, if correct, indicate that the rocks are of Devonian age. 2 

These Paleozoic rocks are separated from the next younger 
sedimentary beds by igneous rocks, as shown on the map. 

MESOZOIC ROCKS. 

The Mesozoic rocks of this region belong to the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous systems. The Jurassic rocks include t1\'o distinct 
formations, which in southwestern Oregon have been named the 
Galice and the Dothan. 3 The Cretaceous sediments are simi
lar to the Cretaceous deposits of California and, as in Cali
fomia, are subdivided into the Knoxville, Horsetown, and 
Chico formations. In the Roseburg quadrangle, n01'th of the 
Biddle quadrangle, the Knoxville and Horsetown formations 
were mRpped together as the Myrtle formation. 

JURASSIC SYSTI-..'M. 

The rocks to which the name Galice formation was origin
ally applied are well exposed along Rogue River near Galice, 
southwest of t.he Riddle quadrangle. This type area extends 
into the west-central part of the quadrangle, in the vicinity of 
Reuben. Between the type area of the Galice formation and 
the Paleozoic areas of the Uiddle quadrangle there are several 
bands of sedimentary rocks that are interbedded in part with 
lava flows and fragmental igneous rocks and are in places 
intruded by igneous rocks. These rocks are here included in 
the Galice formation, altJ10ugh no fossils have heen found in 
them Hnd they may be older than the Galice. 

The areas of the Riddle quadrangle that have been mapped 
as the Galice formation are as follows: 

1. An area south of Reuben, which is part of the type area 
of the Galice. 

2. A small band of slate extending from the enst slope of 
Canyon Creek across O'Shea Creek and down Beal Creek 
where the slate unites with a wide belt of slate to the east. 

3. A belt of slate extending from Rogue River, in the 
southwestern part of the quadrangle, to and beyond South 
Umpqua Hiver. On Hogue River this slate belt is more than 
6 miles wide at right angles to the strike; south of South 
Umpqua. Hiver it is of neH.rly the same width; at intermediate 
points the width varies with the presence or absence of inter
bedded and intruded igneous rocks. 
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shown in Figure 5, the Paleozoic rocks overlie the Galice for
mation, which has been overturned and on which the Paleozoic 
rocks huve'been overthrust. 

The Galice formation is thought to be equivalent to the 
Mariposa formation of California. 

The name Dothan formation was first applied to rocks which 
lie northwest of the type area of Galice formation and which 
are well exposed west of' the Riddle quadrangle in the vicinity 
of Dothan post office, on Cow Creek. Here continuous expo
sures may be studied along the railroad for more than 10 
miles. The rocks of this type extend into the Riddle quad
rangle and cross it in a northeasterly direction. Where they 
enter the quadrangle the width across the strike is more than 
6 miles; but to the northeast they pass beneath a cover of 
later rocks, so that in the vicinity of Canyonville the width 
ie only a fraction of a mile. From Canyonville northeastward 
the formation again widens, and beyond Beal Creek it appears 
to overlap the belt of Galice rocks. Another area of rocks of 
Dothan age is in the northwestern part of the quadrangle, 
mainly west of Nickel Mountain. 

The Dothan forma.tion consists predominantly of sandstone, 
but it includes also Rhale, conglomerate, and chert. The strata 
are as a rule thin bedded, yet in places beds with a thickness of 
about 100 fee t are found. Most of the rocks are distinctly 
lithi6eo, and in places they have a schistose structure. Many 
of the strongly lithified rocks contain veinlets of quartz paral
lel to the schistosity. \Vhere the sandstone is not strongly 
lithified it breaks with a somewhat rough surface. 

The sandstone is gray and weathers to a yellowish brown. 
The shale is usually gray to dark gmy and is distinctly slaty. 
The conglomemte occurs in thin beds; the pebbles are pre
dominantly siliceous. The chert occurs in small lentils. 

Although diligent search has been made at many places in 
the rocks of the Dothan formation, few diagnostic fossils have 
been found. Radiolaria occur in the chert lentils, antI at 
various horizons there are problematic worm tracks and leaf 
fragments. Apart from these, the only definite fossils from 
Dothan rocks within the quadrangle were found on O'Shecl 
Creek 11 miles east of Canyonville aud in a I3mall area on Doe 
Creek and Thompson Creek, north west of Nickel Mountain, 
where Aucella erringtoni occurs. The SRme species has been 
found just west of the quadrangle, near Nichols station, in a 
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FIGURE 5.-GeDeralized structure seetlon across the belt of Jurassic rocks lIOuthwest of Grunts Pass. Tu, Umpqua. formation, Eocene sandstone and conglom. 
erfl.te; K, Cretuceous formations; Its, greenstone (Jurassic); Jd, Dothall formatiOIl; Je, Galice formatiOIl; P, Paleozoic rocks; sp, serpentine. 

4. A band of slate extending northeastward from Green 
Mountuin to find beyond South Umpqua River. 

5. Isolatefl irregular-shaped patches of slate surrounded by 
igneous rocks. 

The Galice formation consists chiefly of slate and subordi
nately of sandstone and conglomerate, usually with fairly 
definite stratification. The slate is generally dark colored, 
commonly shows diBtinct slaty cleavage, and in places where 
shearing has occurred breaks readily into fragments. The 
sandstone is light gray, and the layers are usually not more 
than 1 foot thick. The conglomerate consists chiefly of small 
quartz pebbles but includes some fragments of sandstone and 
limestone. 

The prevailing strike of the rocks of the Galice formation is 
betvi"een N. 30° E. and N. 50° E.; the dips are mostly between 
400 and 60° SE., but lower and higher dips are recorded. 

In some places numerous quartz veinlets, most of them 
parallel to the schistosity, are present in these rocks; in other 
places the quartz veinlets are absent. 

Within the Riddle quadrangle recognizable fossils have 
been found in this formation only on Cow Creek near the 
mouth of R.attlesnake Creek, a quarter of a mile below Reuben. 
The collection from that locality contained, according to T. 'V. 
Stanton, the following fossils: oj 

Aucel1a erringtOld. 
Ctenostreon!sp. 
Pecten 1 sp. (may be a Lima). 
Turbo ' !lp. 
Perlsphin.ctes ? sp. 

Rucks containing the striated Aucella (Aucella erringtoni) 
are considered by paleontologists to be of Jurassic age. 

Although it is not possible to determine the relation of the 
Galice formation to the Paleozoic rocks in the Riddle quad
rangle, the two formations occur in contact in the Kerby 
region, 30 miles southwest of Grant.~ Pass. In that region, as 

t Diller. J. S .. and Kay, G. F" Minera.l resources of the Grants Pass 
quaorangle aIld bordering dist ricts, Oreg. ; U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. S!!O, 
pp. fi0-51, 1909. 

S Diller. J . S .• Tho lfesozoie sediments or southwestern Oregon: Am. 
.Tour. Sci., 4th ~or.', vol. 23, p. 402, 1007. 

~ Diller, J. S., The Mesowie sedilllentsof southwestern Oregon: Am. 
Jour. Sci., 4th sor., vol. 28, pp. 404-40fi, 1907. 

large area of the Dothan formation that extends into the Riddle 
quadrangle. 

The Dothan formation is thought to be equivalent in age to 
the Franciscan formation of California. 

The relation of the Galice formation to the Dothan forma
tion has not been fully established, although they are believed 
to be unconformable. Between them nearly everY'i"here except 
at the east there is a considerable thickness of igneous rocks, 
.a large pflrt of which consists of interbedded volcallic rocks. 
Near the contoct of the Dothan with the main belt of volcanic 
rocks there are thin sheets of volcanic rock within Dothan 
sandstone. This feature is well shown on Middle Creek. 

. Near the northeast corner of the Riddle quadrangle, beyond 
the volcanic rocke, the Dothan area widens across the strike of 
the Galice, and this appears to indicate an unconformable over
lap of the Dothan upon the Galice. 

The Kn·oxville and Horsetown formations of the Cretaceous 
system on·rlap the Dothan formation, and the stratigraphic 
evidence indicates strongly that the Dothan (Jurassic) is sepo
rated from the Cretaceous by a great unconformity. 

CRETACEOUS SYSTEM. 

The Cretaceous rocks of the Riddle quadrangle include the 
Knoxville, Horsetown, and Chico formations. The largest 
area is in the northern portion of the quadrangle, in the valli:!y 
of South Umpqua River and Cow Creek, but there are two 
small areas in the southern portion which indicat.e that a large 
part if not the whole of the quadrangle was once covered by 
an unconformably o\'erlapping blanket of Cretaceous rocks 
that has since been eroded. 

Occu1'rp-nce.-The Knoxville is best exposed along South 
Umpqua H.iver below the mouth of Cow Creek and also in the 
hills east and west of :Missouri Bottom. It enters the Riddle 
quadrangle from the Roseburg quadrangle, on the north , and 
the structure of the mass is synclinal. The formation occurs 
also in areas farther sontJlwest, along Shoestring Creek and 
about J erry Flat., and farther east, on the South Umpqua at 
the mouth of Days Creek. 

Character and relations.-The Knoxville formation consists 
chiefly of massive conglomerate overlairi by sandstone 'and a 
smaller amount of shale. In contrast with the rocks of the 
Dothan formation those of the Knoxville are generally not 
firmly lithified. However, the degl'ee of lithification alone is 
not sufficient to differentiate them, for in places the Knoxville 
formation is as completely lithified a.s .the normal Dothan, and 
on the other hand the Dothan is locally as free from lithifica
tion as the normal Knoxville. The cementing material most 
common in the rocks of the Knoxville formation is calcium 
carbonate, but here and there siliceous cement is abundant. 

The contact of the Knoxville with the Dothan in the Riddle 
quadrangle is Dot well exposed but is believed to be a marked 
unconformity. This relation is indicated especially by the 
way the Knoxville overlaps the Dothan about 3 miles south 
of Riddle. 

The Knoxville formation carries a fauna similar to that of 
the same formation in California, of which A 'ucella piochii and 
Aucella crassicollis (Fig. 6) are characteristic and widely dis-

FIGURE 6.-Cha.racteristic Cretaceous and Jurassic (t) fossils from the 
Riddle quadra.ngle and vicinit,y. 1, Aucella piochii; 2, Pecten oper· 
culiformis; 3, Trigonia aequieostata; 4. Aucella cra8sicollf.s; ~, 
sketch of a. flinkgo leaf. 

tributed fOl'ms. A fossil flora of eight species found in the 
Knoxville in the vicinity of Riddle has been described by 
Ward and Fontaine. ~ It agrees with the fauna in supporting 
the correlation of the Knoxville rocks of the Riddle quad
rangle with the Knoxville of California. 

The principal areas of the Horsetown formation are in the 
vicinity of Riddle, whel'e it occupies the greater part of the 
Cow Creek valley, although covered by alluvium neal' the 
stream and overlapped by the Umpqua (Eocene) formation 
about the southwest end of the valley. The Horsetown for
mation is well exposed also neal' Canyon ville and in the lower 
part of the valley of Days Creek. 

The Horsetown formation is composed mainly of thin beds 
of sandstone and shale, and the shale predominates. These 
soft beds are in places compl'essed to a vertical position by the 
pinch ·within the syncline of the Knoxville fOl'mation. 

The Horsetown and Knoxville formations appear to be con
formable in position but not in extent, for the Horsetown in 
places overlaps the Knoxville formation and rests on the older 
rocks. 

The fauna of the Horsetown beds of Oregon is not as rich 
in species as that of the corresponding beds in California, but 
it contai~s some characteristic forms, of which Pecten operculi
formis and Trigonia aequicostata (Fig. G) are among the most 
common. The fauna indicates that the formation belongs to 
the upper ,part of the Lower Cretaceous series. 

In the 'Cretaceous period the coast land of southern Oregon 
and northern California subsided and the ocea.n advanced upon 
the continent,' so that during the Chico epoch the sea spread 
much flnther inland than during Horsetown and Knoxville 
time. However, the Chico formation, as the result of erosion 
in southeastern Oregon is now represented by only a few rem
nants of the original widespread formation . (See Fig. 7.) In 
the Riddle quadrangle the remnants of the formations lie on 
pre-Cretaceous rocks. 

The only mappable areas of the Chico formation within the 
R.iddle quadrangle are one that covers nearly 6 square miles in 
the valley of Grave Creek, about 6 miles above the vi1lage of 
Placer, and another much smaller area near the head of Ditch 
Creek. 

The rocks are chiefly Bandstone, with considerable conglom
erate at the base and some shale. Compression has tilted the 
strata in some places to a nearly vertical position, with a strike 
ofN. 3~' E. 

~Ward, L. F. , FontaiDe, W. M., and othen, Sta.tus ot the Mesozoic:fl.oru 
or the United States: U. S. Gool. Survey Mall. 48, pp. 221-277, 1005. 



Fossils are common and are of types found in the Chico 
rocks of the Rogue River valley, where Trigonia and other 
characteristic forms are abundant. The Chico is of Upper 
Cretaceous age. 

CENOZOIC ROCKS. 

TERTIARY SYSTEM. 

UMPQUA PORMATION. 

There are three areas of early Tertiary (Eocene) rocks within 
the Riddle quadrangle-one along Cow Creek, near the north
west corner, and the other two on the edge of 8ams Valley, in 
the southeast corner. They are separated by the broad belt of 
Paleozoic and Mesozoic rock!:'! that forms the main divide 
between Rogue River and the South Umpqua. 
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FIGURE 7. - Pldeogeographlc map of the Klamath Mountain region durin g 
the Chico epoch. Riddle quadrangle shown by small rectangle in 
southwestern Oregon. 

On Cow Creek these rocks include shale in places but con
sist for the most part of soft yellowish sandstone, massive and 
in some places pebbly, passing into conglomerate. They have 
a total thickness of about 1,000 feet and form prominent 
bluffs. The sfratification is well preserved and generally 
horizontal, but dips as high as 30° have been observed. 
Northwest of the Cow Creek area the Umpqua formation is 
extensively developed, forming th,e bulk of the Coast funge, 
where it contains beds of coal and is closely related to the 
Eocene coal-bf>aring strata. about Coos Bay. 

On Cow Creek the beds contain numerous Eocene marine 
fossils, among which Cardita planioosfa and Turrtiella 
uvasana (Fig. 8) are characteristic forms. 

FIGURE: B.-Characteristic Eocene foeBi18 from the Riddle quadrangle. 
1, Curdita planicosta,. 2, Turritella u'Vasana. 

In the Sams Valley areas, at the southeast corner of the 
Riddle quadrangle, the Eocene rocks comprise shale and sand~ 
stone. In some places the shale is carbonaceous und contains 
traces of coal, which fal'ther southeast, along the border of the 

. Rogue River valley, become more abundant. The general 
dip of the formation is easterly, beneath the lavas of the 
Cascade Range. 
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The only fossils that have been found in the Eocene strata 
of the Rogue River valley consist of leaves and wood. 6 The 
complete absence of marine shells indicates that the leaf beds 
are of fresh~water ori~in and were separated from the ocean 
by the northeast spur of the Klamath Mountains. 

QUATERNARY SYSTEM. 

Nearly 2: miles southeast and south of Riddle there are three 
areas of gravel on the summits of the flat-topped hills between 
Cow Creek and South Umpqua River, about 500 feet a.bove 
the stream level. This gra.vel contains pebbles of lava from 
the Cascade Range and was deposited mainly by the South 
Umpqua when the bed of that stream was about 500 feet above 
its present level. 

Since the high gravel was deposited South Umpqua River 
and Cow Creek have cut down their beds about 500 feet. The 
streams have much gentler grades at the present time than 
formerly and consequently are depositing finer material. They 
are now widening their flood plains, especially in the softer 
rocks, and giving to the Riddle quadrangle the arable land 
that is so valuable for human industry. 

IGNEOUS ROCKS.' 

The igneous rocks of the Riddle quadrangle are of seyeral 
kinds and differ somewhat widely in age. They occur in 
irregular~shaped areas and in dikes. Some are intrusive, 
others show undoubted effusive characteristics. In the field 
the chief' typeg were mapped as basalt, dacite porphyry, quartz 
diorite, serpentine, peridotite, and greenstone. A detailed 
office study of the microscopic and chemical features of these 
rocks has permitted a greater refinement of classification than 
was possible in the field and has revealed many interesting 
facts with regard to the variations within each group and the 
relations of the groups to one another. 

REI .. ATIVE AGE OF THE IGNEOUS ROCKS. 

The oldest igneous rocks of the quadrangle are the ancient 
rhyolite and related rocks associated with the Paleozoic sedi
ments of the May Creek formation. Some of the greenstone 
lavas and possibly some of the intrusive greenstones may also 
be. of Paleozoic age. Next younger are the basaltic lavas, 
included on the geologic map in the greenstones, and rhyolitic 
layas, of Jurassic age. Of the intrusive rocks, the intrusive 
phases of the gl'eenetone are the oldest, then come in turn the 
peridotite, the quartz diorite, the dacite porphyry, and finally 
the basalt, which cuts the greenstones, the qua.rtz diorite, and 
the Horsetown formation, of Cretaceous age. All the intru
sive rocks, except the basalt and the possibly Paleozoic green
stones mentioned above, appear to be of late Jurassic or early 
Cretaceous age. The basalt is probably related to the volcanic 
rocks of the Cascade Range and if so is of Tertiary age. 

ANCIENT RHYOL11'E A'ND RELATED ROCKS. 

Associated with the May Creek formation, which is of 
Paleozoic age, are highly altered lOiliceons igneous rocks, prob~ 
ably metarhyolite. Some of them contain hoth hornblende 
and mica and are well exposed along the Evans Creek road 
east and west of Bybee Springs. 

GREENSTONE. 

There are many irregular bodies of greenstone widely dis~ 

tributed in· the Riddle quadrangle, and together they occupy 
a much larger Rr,ea tha.n any other rocks. 

The general na.me greenstone was applied in the field to 
igneous rocks of more or less greenish color which are in 
many places so greatly altered that they are unsatisfactory for 
microscopic study. These ·rocks are so closely associated in 
the field thut it was practically impossible to map them sepa~ 
rately. The normal type is a gabbro consisting essentially of 
pyroxene and a lime--soda variety of plagioclase, but under this 
desi)!:nation were included not only granular igneous rocks 
closely related to the gabbro, such as diorite and diabase, 
exposed chiefly in the southern half of the quadrangle, all of 
which appear to be intrusive, but fine~grained, compact basaltic 
rocks, which in many places, particularly in the northern half 
of'the quadrangle, are notably vesicular and which are locally 
closely associated with volcanic breccias and other fragmental 
igneous rocks. In the west-central part of the quadrangle 
there are a few somewhat lens~shaped areas of rhyolite. All 
these rocks show evidence of extensive crushing and veining. 

General character,-A typical greenish-gray gabbro made up 
where unaltered of about equal parts of augite und plagioclase 
is the chief rock of the area around Placer and 'Vinona, but 

• Diller, J. S., Guidebook of the western United States, Part D, The 
Shasta Route and Coast Line; U. S. Geol. Suney Bull. 614. p. 57, uno . 

• The account of the Igneous rocks has had the benefl.t of critical revision 
by E. S. Larsen. 

this area includes several other kinds of intrusive rock that are 
thought to be related to the ga.bbro both genetically and in 
time of eruption. In some places the gabbro is coarser than 
usual and contains considerably more feldspar than pyroxene. 
In others the fabric is distinctly ophitic, and on the south slope 
of Sexton Mountain and elsewhere primary hornblende is the 
chief dark mineral and the rock is a hornblende gabbro. 

Petrographic detail.-In the typical gabbro from Eastman 
Gulch the grains are about 1 millimeter in diameter and the 
essential minerals are a pyroxene, probably diallage, and a 
highly calcic feldspar j the secondary minerals are hornblende, 
chlorite, kaolinite, zoisite, and pyrite. The hornblende gabbro 
from the south slope of. Sexton Mountain differs from the nor~ 
mal gabbro chiefly in having primary hornblende as the prin~ 
cipal dark mineral. 

Most of the gabbro shows considerable alteration; zoisite and 
kaolinite are derived from the plagioclase; calcite and titanite 
from the dark minerals. In the hornblende gabbro there is 
considerable chlorite and magnetite. 

In certain parts of this area the close association of irregular 
masses of serpentine with the gabbro strongly suggests that 
tilere are more basic phases of gabbro than those already men
tioned, including olivine gabbro and possibly peridotite and 
pyroxenite. However, as will be shown later, much of the 
serpentine of this area, as well as of other areas in this quad
rangle, has come from peridotite and related rocks that are 
clearly intrusive in the gabbro and hence is younger than the 
gabbro. 

A chemical analysis of the normal gabbro from Eastman 
Gulch is shown in column 1 of the accompanying table, and 
an analysis of the hornblende gab"pro from Sexton Mountain 
in column 2. Chemically the two rocks are very similar, 
though there is more ferrous iron and, correspondingly less 
magnesia and more titanium in the hornblende gabbro; the 
higher water content of the pyroxene rock is probably due to 
partial alteration. 

Analy$B8 of greenstones from Riddle quadrangle. 

[GeorgeSteiger,analylt.] 
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1. Normal gabbro from Eastman Gulch. 
2. Hornblende gabbro from Sexton Peak. 
II. Ophitic gabbro from sec. 2, T. 80 S., R 6 W. 
4. Basaltic greenstone from soo. 23, T. 81.S" R. 6 W., near Silver Butte. 

GABBROIC ROCKS IN THE NORTHWES'l'ERN P ART OF THE QUADRANGLE. 

The gabbroic rocks of the northwestern part of the quad~ 
rangle are best studied in the valleY8 of Judd Creek and 
Thompson Creek. They include nor)Illll gabbro, hornblende 
gabbro, ophitic g"dbbro, and intermediate rocks, all of which 
are closely related. Some fine-textured . rocks of this area are 
believed to be older lava flows. 

In many places the augite has been altered to hornblende, 
and it is not always possible to .distinguish between this' 
secondary hornblende and primary hornblende. The ophitic 
gabbro is perhaps the prevalent rock of this area. 

A specimen of ophitic gabbro from sec. 2, T. 30 S., R. 6 W., 
is a light to dark gray rock with grains l ' millimeter in 
diameter. The rock is considerably altered. It is made up 
chiefly of labradorite and augite in about equal amounts and 
contains secondary hornblende, chlorite, zoisite, kaolinite, and 
magnetite. 

A chemical analysis of this rock is shown in column 3 of 
the table. As compa.red with t.he t.wo gabbros from the Placer~ 
'Vinona area it carries somewhat more silica, less magnesia, 
much less calcium, and more sodium. 

DIOR1TIC GREENSTO~H NORTH OF SOUTH UMPQUA :a:rVKR AND DAYS 

A considerable part of the greenstone area north of South 
Umpqua River and Days Creek has somewha.t gentle slopes 
covered with soil and vegetation. The rock outcropFl are 
therefore comparatively few, and it is somewhat difficult to 
procure specimens that are satisfactory for study. The rocks 
are more siliceous than those of the two areas already described . 
The area contains mnch quartz diorite, but it could not be 
mapped separately. Diorite is found also, and in a few places 



the rocks contain considerable allmli feldspar. Locally biotite 
is present as one of the ferromagnesian constituents. In many 
respects these rocks show relationship to the quartz diorite and 
related rocks described below. 

Some fairly fresh quartz diorite was taken from the bed of 
Morgan Creek about 2 miles above its junction with South 
Umpqua River. This rock is made up of grains 1 millimeter 
in diameter and contains plagioclase of the composition 
andesine-labradorite as the chief mineral. Green hornblende 
is abundant, and quartz less so. Accessory apatite and 
magnetite and secondary kaolin and chlorite are present. 

'FINE-GRAINBD EFFUSIVE BASA.LTIO GREENSTONES. 

Most of the fine-grained greenstones are effusive rocks, 
which lie between, the Galice and Dothan formations or are 
interbedded with the Galice formation or with the rocks of the 
lower part of the Dothan formation. Some of them may be 
of Paleozoic age. They attain their best development in a belt 
that is in places more than 6 miles wide and that extends in 
a southwesterly direction from Beal Creek, on the north, to 
and beyond the limits of the quadrangle. Within this belt rise 
several prominent peaks, among which are Canyon Mountain, 
Tellurium Peak, Silver Butte, Buckhorn Mountain, Grayback, 
and Panther Butte. 

The characteristics of the rocks are well seen near the head of 
Middle Creek. in the valley of the West Fork of Canyon 
Creek. in the valley of Wolf Creek below Wolf Creek station. 
and along the trails that cross these valleys.' Most of the 
rocks are of a greenish color and weather to grayish Eloil. Per
haps the most prevalent variety is a fine-grained aphanitic 
rock to which the name basalt has been given. 

Phenocrysts of augite and plagiocl .... from 1 to 3 milli
meters across, make up nearly half the rock. In most speci
mens augite is somewhat more abundant than feldspar, but in 
some it is less abundant. The feldspar is commonly too much 
decomposed for accurate determination, but in some specimens 
it is clearly andesine. The chemical analyses indicate a much 
more calcic feldspar, and the decomposition has reduced the 
lime content. The groundmass is too much altered by saus
suritization for definite determination, but it was probably 
made up originally of augite and feldspar. Extensive alter
ation has developed from the feldspar much kaolin, some 
zoisite, and a small amount of quartz. The augite· is less 
altered and has yielded chlorite and iron oxide. 

A chemical analysis of this basalt is given in column 4 of 
the table. Its composition is rather near that of the ophitic 
gabbro (analysis 3), but the basalt contains a little more silica 
and considerably Ie .. soda. 

In the field many of the basalts and related rocks exhibit a 
more porphyritic facies than that described above. Some of the 
rocks are distinctly amygdaloidal, many of the vesicles having 
been filled with quartz, calcite, and epidote. In some parte 
of the area there are clearly fragmental rocks-volcanic tuffs, 
breccias, and agglomerates, the pyroclastic products of volcan
ism. When these rocks are viewed in the field in large masses 
they give in places a strong suggestion of the sheeted structure 
characteristic of ernptive rocks. Especially near the contacts 
of the volcanic rocks with the Dothan and Galice formations, 
the basalt has been profoundly sheared, and the shearing has 
resulted in schistose slaty igneous rocks that are chloritic, 
talcose, or strongly sericitized. Such rocks closely resemble 
slate of sedimentary origin. 

In addition to the main area of basalt and related rocks 
described above, there are interbedded with the rocks of the 
Galice formation smaller bodies of igneous rocks that are 
thought to be cloeely related genetically to the basalt. Three 
fairly large areas may be mentioned, as follows: 

1. A somewhat irregular-shaped band of 'igneous rock 
extending from the vicinity of Grave, on Grave Creek, north
ward to Galesville, on Cow Creek, and beyond to 'Shively 
Creek. 

2. A band more than a mile in a verage width, extending 
from the vicinity of Green Mountain to and a short distance 
beyond Perdue. 

3. An area extending southwest and northeast from Bland 
Mountain. 

Many of these rocks are notably schistose, and associated 
with them are rocks of varying texture that are undoubtedly 
intrusive. These intrusive rocks where they are schistose are 
difficult to differentiate from the effusive rocks. 

In addition to the physical variations, there are chemical 
variations in the effusive rocks. The basalt lying between 
the Dothan and Galice formations, here mapped as greenstone, 
is in places dacitic, being more siliceous than the normal phase. 

RHYOLITE. 

Within the area of basaltic and dacitic greenstones are bands 
of reddish or pinkish rocks that have the characteristics of 
rhyolite. The largest of these bands of rhyolite extends about 
12 miles northeastward from the vicinity of G~endale. Micro
scopic study of this rhyolite shows that it .contains considerable 
alkali feldspar and quartz. Some of these rocks within 5 miles 
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northeast of Glendale are much altered and have been mapped 
as metarhyolite, but they are probably much younger than the 
metarhyolite associated with the May Creek formation. 

SERPENTINE, PERIDOTITE, .AND SAXONITE. 

Peridotite is a basic intrusive rock whose chief constituent, 
olivine, is altered readily by hydrothermal action to serpentine. 
Peridotite and serpentine are therefore so intimately related in 
the field that it is not practicable to separate them in areal 
mapping. 

Within the Riddle quadrangle there are several areas of 
peridotite or its alteration product, serpentine. Among these 
the largest are an area tb,at extends for several miles nortlleast 
Rnd southwest from Nickel Mountain and a very irregular
shaped area that extends for several miles southwest from the 
vicinity of' Cedar Springs Mountain. Several other irregular
shaped masses are indicated on the map. 

The largest area of unaltered or slightly altered peridotite in 
the quadrangle is in the vicinity of Nickel Mountain. It 
should be stated, however, that in intimate association with 
the freshest rocks there are not only altered rocks that have 
passed to the serpentine stage, but the serpentines them
selves have been weathered to iron oxides and quartz and 
in some places to hydrous nickel magnesian silicates. This 
feature is discussed more fully in connection with the ore 
deposita. 

The Nickel Mountain peridotite, where unaltered, is a com
pact, homogeneous, granular rock of dark yellowish~green color, 
vitreous luster, and high specific gravity. The predominant 
mineral, olivine, is vitreous and has no distinct cleavage, but a 
less abundant mineral, enstatite, has shiny cleavage faces and a 
bronzelike luster. A few scattered grains of metallic mineral 
are present. The rock: breaks with an irregular fracture. The 
essential minerals are olivine and enstatite; the accessory min
erals are magnetite and chromite; the secondary minerals are 
serpentine and ferric oxides in small amounts. Olivine is much 
in excess of enstatite, the proportions in some sections being 
more than 3 to 1. The olivine crystals average about 0.5 mil-' 
limeter in diameter, but some measure more than 2 millimeters. 
Some of the enstatite crystals have diameters of 4 millimeters. 
An inclusion of olivine in the e1l;statite here and there indicates 
that the enstatite crystallized later than the olivine. Magnetite 
and chromite are present in small quantities; the magnetite is 
bluish black, and the chromite a coffee-brown color with reflected 
light. The rock is saxonite; locally it approaches dunite. s 

Clutwlcal anaVuUB 0/ peridotite/rom Nickel MountaIn. 
Loss on ignition _____________________________________ .____ 4.41 
BiOI _____________________________________________________ 41.48 
Al.O. _____ . ______ . ______________ . _______ . _______ ~________ .04 
Cr.O. ____________________ ~~ . ________ .. _________________ ~_ .76 
Fe.O. ____________________ ._____________________________ 2.li2 
FeO _________ ~ ____________ .______________________________ 6.2li 

NiO ____ MOO_MM. ________ ~_________________ .10 
OaO ______________________________________ .li/5 
MgO ____ . __________ . ____________________________ . ________ 48.74 

99.80 

The serpentine associated with the peridotite and derived 
from it decomposes to reddish soil, on which as a rule vegeta-
tion is scanty. In places the slopes of the serpentine ore some
what even, but many ofl the weathered surfaces are rough and 
jointed. The serpentine when broken exhibits shiny slicken
sided surfaces. The rock is compact, is of dark yellowish
green color, and has a dull to wlIXy luster. Distinct veinlets 
of chrysotile, many of which are about 1 millimeter in width, 
traverse the rock without definite arrangement. The chief 
mineral is serpentine, in felted aggregates. Where both the 
olivine and the enstatite have been serpentinized completely, 
those parts of the rock that have been derived from the olivine 
have a mesh structure, but those derived from the enstatite 
have a lamellru' or bastitic structure. Locally there are some
what large deposits of magnetite and chromite resulting from 
the differentiation of the peridotite magma. 

Outside the Nickel Mountain area fresh peridotite was not 
found, but only its secondary product, serpentine. However, 
thin sections of rocks from many parts of the serpentine areas 
show remnants of olivine and enstatite. Moreover, some marked 
variations from. the typical peridotite or saxonite were found. 
For instance, some of the peridotite is a lherzolite, the ortho
rhombic pyroxene being accompanied by small amounts of 
monoclinic pyroxene, diallage. Again, some of the rock con
tains only olivine and diallage and is thus a wehrlite; or the 
rock consists wholly of diallage and is a pyroxenite. Locally' 
the decomposition of the diallage has resulted in the develop
ment of secondary hornblende, actinolite, or chlorite in addition 
to the serpentine. Near Red Mountain and in the vicinity of 
Devils Creek, a tributary of Cow Creek, in the east-central part 
of the quadrangle, talc is present with the serpentine, in some 
places in sufficient quantity to produce a talc schist. The talc 
was found only in those areas in which the basic rocks from 
which the serpentine has been derived had been intruded by 
siliceous igneous rocks. 

I Clarke, F. W., Am. Jour. 8ei., Sd ser., vol. 8ti, p. 48/5, 1888. 

QUARTZ DIORITE AND RELATED ROCKS. 

The Riddle quadrangle contains several fairly large irregular
shaped areas of intrusive quartz diorite or related rocks, and 
similar rocks, though usually somewhat finer grained, are found 
in dikes. The largest area~ of rocks mapped as quartz diorite 
include one in the eastern part of the quadrangle extending 
several miles north and south from the divide which separates 
the drainage of South Umpqua River from that of Rogue River; 
an area of several square miles in the vicinity of Wimer on 
Evans Creek; an area within which are the villages or' Hngo 
and Merlin; and a much smaller area northeast of Perdue. 

Microscopic study shows that the most prevalent type of rock 
in these areas is a quartz-mica diorite. In many places very 
little orthoclase feldspar accompanies the plagioclase. How
ever, in Borne places-for example, in the Hugo-Merlin area
orthoclase is present with the plagioclase in sufficient quantity 
to justify the name granodiorite. 

A specimen of quartz-mica diorite from sec. 26, T. 30 S., 
R. 3 W., in the Perdue area, is a compact dark-gray rock with 
grains 1 millimeter in diameter. Andesine feldspar in laths is 
the most abundant mineral. Orthoclase was not observed. 
Quartz is subordinate to the feldspar and is interstitial. Biotite 
and green hornblende are present in about equal amount, and 
together they comprise considerably less than half the rock. 
Apatite and magnetite are accessory, and kaolin, chlorite, and 
epidote are secondary. An analysis of the quartz-mica diorite 
is given in column 1 of the following table. 

Ohemical analYBeB 0/ qUartz diori'U and rdaud rocks from Riddle 
qUadrangle. 

-------I--·I~~----
BiO. _____________________________ _ 58.25 57,87 57.06 70.65 
Al,O, _______________________ . __ . 20.52 16.76 8.60 15.57 
Fe,O. __ _ .68 2.21 1.11 .57 
FeO ___ _ B.88 <60 5.40 1.26 
MgO _________________________ _ 2.08 8.29 11.19 .48 
OaO ______________ _ 7." 6.2S 12.04 8.2. 
Na,O_ -------•. _-_._--_ .. _---- 4.2' ~07 1.89 <61 
KIO ___ -------.-------- .1>0 2.17 .go 1.77 
HIO-. ______ ---------------_. .24 .32 .1B .14 
HIO+_ ---------_._----_.- 1.10 .91 1.25 .B6 
TlO, ____________ _ .57 1.21 .'" .21 
ZrO. _________ , __ _ .0. .02 ---------- .01 
p.O~ ___ _ .16 .M .05 .07 
MnO _______ . ___ _ ;10 .02 .18 .06 
BaO ___________ . __ _ .02 ---------- .06 
FeB, ________ . __________ . .28 ----_ .. -

------------
100.17 100.84 99.77 99.97 

1. Normal quartz-mica. diorite from sec. 26, T. BO B., R. 3 W. George 
Steiger, analyst. 

2. Quartz diorite, near granodiorite. from sec. 24, T. 8/5 8., R. 6 W. R. C. 
Wel1s,anaJ.yst. 

B. Quartz gabbro from Evans Creek, near the mouth of Bykes Oreek. 
GeoJ;"g6 Steiger, analyst. 

4. Dacite porphyry from seC. Ii, T. 80B .. R. 6 W. George Steiger, analyt!lt. 

A specimen approaching a" granodiorite in composition from 
sec. 24, T. 35 S., R. 6 W., is a dark-gray rock, consisting of 
grains 1 millimeter in diameter, in which feldspar is the most 
abundant constituent and oligoclase-andesine is more abun
dant than orthoclase. Quartz is subordinate to the feldspar 
and is interstitial. Biotite and hornblende are present in 
about equal amounts. Apatite, magnetite, and titanite are 
accessory, and kaolin and epidote are secondary. A chemical 
analysis of this quartz diorite is shown in column 2 of the 
table. It differs from the typical quartz diorite chiefly in ita 
higher content of potash. 

Rocks of several other' kinds are so closel v associated in the 
field with the quartz diorite that they are u~doubtedly differ
entiations from the same magma. They are not limited in 
their occurrence to tlie large intrusive areas, but some of them 
are found in dikes. Biotite and hornblende are not invariably 
present in these rocks; the hornblende is absent more com
monly. With the biotite and hornblende there may also be 
muscovite. Rock that contains muscovite and quartz with 
feldspar of which much is orthoclase is muscovite "granite. 
Much rock of this type contains garnet, and here and there 
graphic fabric is seen. 

There are at a few places in the quadrangle rocks mapped 
with the quartz diorite in which the ferromagnesian constitu
ents exceed the light-cwlored constituents. Such rocks are 
seen near the mouth of' Sykes Creek, about 2 miles above 
Wimer. Here, within a comparatively small area, both dark 
and light colored rocks occur. In fact, in some places within 
an area of a few square feet may be found rocks containing but 
small quantities of ferromagnesian constituents and rocks con
sisting almost wholly of ferromagnesian minerals. In some 
localities the dominant ferromagnesian mineral is pyroxene, 
and the rock approaches a pyroxenite; in others the fen"O
magnesian constituent is hornblende, and the rock approaches 
a hornblElndite. Beautiful crystals of hornblende more than 2 
inches in length were observed. Dikes of light-colored rocks 
cut both light rocks and dark rocks. A specimen that was 
thought to be somewhat intermediate in character, taken near 



the mouth of Sykes Creek, was found to contain pyroxene, 
quartz, plagioclase, and a small amount of orthoclase and is a 
quartz gahbro. An analysis of this rock is given in column 
3 of the foregoing table. This rock is much lo\ver in alumina, 
somewhat higher in iron, much higher in magnesia, consider
ably higher in lime, and lower in soda than the normal qnartz
mica diorite. 

Some of the dikes are peg mati tic, and in these the constitu
ents vary widely. Some dikes contain ouly coarse quartz 'with 
a little feldspar. Others contain quartz, muscovite, and feld
spar, all coarsely crystallized; in a few dikes quartz, feldspar, 
and beautiful crystals of dark hornblende were seen. 

JUOIn: POHPHY"RY Axn REI,ATED DIKE ROCKt'I. 

Dacite porphyry is found only in· small irregular-shaped, 
knoblike masses and in dikes. It is closely related to the 
dominantly feldspathic phases of the quartz diorite. Another 
kind of dike rock, which occurs much more rarely, is con
siderably more ferromagnesian than the dacite porphyry. It 
has the characteristics of camptonite and is thought to be 
related to the ferromagnesian phases of the quartz diorite. 

Much of the dacite porphyry is porphyritic, but in plaees it 
is fine-grained and has the appearance of quartzite. Both 
phases are dominantly feldspathic, the only ferromagnesian 
constituents consisting, as a rule, of a few frayed crystals of 
hornblende or, more rarely, of biotite. 

A specimen of dacite porphyry taken from a dike cutting 
serpentine in sec. 5, T. 308., R. 6 ""V., is a compact rock show
ing phenocrysts of feldspar and quartz in a light-colored 
aphanitic groundmass. The phenocrysts make up nearly half 
the rock. The feldspar phenocrysts are chiefly plagioclase, 
more calcic than oligoclase, but a small amount of orthoclase is 
also present. The plagioclase is considerably decomposed. 
The quartz phenocrysts, which are le!'ls abundant than those of 
feldspar, have a maximum diameter of about 3 millimeters. 
Their outlines are very irregular and show corrosion. No 
fel'romagnesian minerals are present. The gl'oundmass, whirh 
is some\vhat porphyritic, also consists mainly of plagiodase 
and quartz iu grains averaging 0.1 millimeter in diameter. 
Apatite occurs in small prisms. The chief secondary minerals 
are kaolin, epidote, zoisite, and a small amount of magnetite. 
An analysis of this dacite porphyry is giyen in column 4 of 
the table above. As compared \yith the granodiorite, the 
dacite carries more silica, less lime, and more potash. 

BAf;AI,T. 

Basalt is found in narrow dikes Hnd is the youngest 
igneous rock of the region. It is probably of Tertiary age. 
Only a few dikes of this rock were found, and these were 
limited to the eastern half of the quadrangle. 

The characteristics of this rock are well shown in a specimen 
taken from a dike 20 feet wide cutting Cretaceous shale on 
South Umpqua River just below the ~outh of Days Creek. 
The rock is compact and dark gray, has a dulllustel', and con
tains a few incon8picuous crystal8 of a dark-greenish mineral. 
It is holocrystalline, and the minerals present are plagioclase, 
augite, and magnetite. The plagioclase consists of very nar
row lath-shaped crY8tals, some of which have a length of more 
than 0.4 millimeter. It is apparently labradoritE' 01' a some
what more calcic variety. The augite is almost colorless, and 
the prismatic euhedral to subhedral crystals range in size from 
a very small fraction of a millimeter to about 0.3 millimeter. 
The larger cryst.als give the rock a somewhat porphyritic 
aspect. The magnet.ite occurs as irregula.r-shaped grains some
what uniformly distributed. The chemical cornpositiol1 of this 
rock is sho\vn in the following analysis: 

Chemical analY'\'i~' of ba~alt from a dike below the mouth of }Jays Creek. 

1.00 
.60 

H,O-___ 2.61 

~tg.~=--- 1::~ 
1'.0,__ .03 
MnO .12 

100.01 

EFFT':CT OP THE INTRUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCKS l~l'ON THE 

INTRUDED HO(;K~. 

The oldest intrusives, the gabbro and related rocks, appeal' 
to have produced no distinct changes in the rocks penetrated 
by them. For instance, the slate in immediate contact with 
the greenstone is not not.iceably different from the slate at 
some distance from the contact. 

The peridotite in the Nickel Mountain region, where it 
intrudes the greenstone, produced somewhat distinct schistosity 
in the greenstoue parallel to the contact. 

The granodiorite produced much greater changes than any 
of the other intrusive rocks. 'Where large masses of this rock 
intruded greenstone, the greenstone is changed, as a rule, to 
hornblende schist. This alteration is perhaps seen best in the 
area that lies between the 'Vimer area of granodiorite and 
the much larger area of granodiorite to the northeast. The 
horn blende schist is also well developed as inclusions in the 
granodiorite in the Red Mountain region and elsewhere. 
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Where the metamorphism was more intense mica is developed 
in the hornblende schist. In the vicinity of Red Mountain 
the hornblende ~chist in intimate contact with granodiorite 
contains garnet, some well-formed crystals of which exceed 
half an inch in diameter. The granodiorite was equally effec
t.i ve in changing the slate. In certain areas hornfels is the 
result of the metamorphism, and in places perfect cubes of 
pyrite are developed in the slate. Where more intense 
changes have o~curred, staurolite and chiastolite are found in 
the slate. In places the chiastolite crystals reach a length of 
nearly an inch. Elsewhere the resultant rock is a distinct 
mica schist in which, as a rule, garnet is found. Locally, 
where the granodiorite has intruded peridotite 01' its resultant 
rock, serpentine, talc has been developed. 

The basalt produced but little change in the rocks it 
intruded. Near the mouth of Days Creek the intruded shale 
was somewhat hardened. 

STRUCTURE OF THE REGION. 

In all rocks of the region older than the Cretaceous the 
preya.lent strike is northeast, parallel to the trend of the rock 
belts. l\fost of the dips are southeast. These facts alone 
would suggest thl:lt the oldest strata should be found in the 
northwestern part of the quadrangle, and successively younger 
rocks should be found toward the southeast. From the evi
dence presented in the structure sections and in Figure 5 it has 
been seen that the reverse is true. The oldest rocks (the 
Paleozoic strata) are in the southeastern part of the quad
rangle; younger rocks (Jurassic and CrE'taceous) are in the 
northwest. '1'0 account for this apparent reversal of the 
natural order, it is necessary to assume that repeated folding 
and overturning of the strata or faulting has caused the older 
rocks, either actually 01' apparently, to overlie the younger 
rocks. As has been stated by Diller, ~ it is probable that 
both folding and faulting have contributed to the complex 
structure of this and adjacent regions, and ,,,ith present 
knowledge it is difficult to state which of these processes has 
played the more important part. Perhaps the evidence most 
suggestive of faulting is found at the contact between Dothan 
sandstone and volcanic rocks, along which an apparent scarp 
extends for many miles. The stresse8 to which the igneous 
rocks have been subjected have produced a distinct slaty struc
ture, and in places the resulting rocks closely re8emble altered 
sediments. 

GEOLOGIC HISTORY. 

PROTEROZOIC (?) ERA. 

The geologic history recorded in the terranes of the Riddle 
quadrangle should be prefaced by a statement concerning earlier 
events recorded in other portions of the Klamath Mountains, 
where there are exposed a series of schists, for the most part 
mica schists, containing small lenticular masses of crystalline 
limestone del'h"ed by regional metamorphism froIIl sedimentary 
rocks. No traces of fossils have been found in these schists. 
They are older than the Devonian and give evidence not only 
of long-continued and extensive sedimeutation but also of an 
epoch of met.amorphism which preceded any of the events 
recorded in the Riddle quadrangle and which suggests that 
they may belong to the Proterozoic era. 

PALEOZOIC ERA. 

The ea.rliest events recordecP'in the rocks of the Riddle quad
rangle occurred in the Paleozoic era and included hoth the 
deposition of fine sediments and the eruption of siliceous lavas. 
The sedjments have been metamorphosed into mica slate and 
schist. The ocean covered the Klamath Mountain region dur
ing much of the Paleozoic era, and lenticular masses of lime
stone that now contain traces of Devonian and Carboniferous 
fossils were formed umong the other sediments. The bulk of the 
Paleozoic record, however, marks a time of profound volcanism, 
both explosi ve and effusive and at least in part submarine. 

The Paleozoic era was long, and the Klamath Mountain 
region may have been dry land part of the time, especially 
about the end of the Devonian period and the beginning of 
the Carboniferous, but the fact that the Paleozoic sediments 
are all fine and not of shallow-water origin suggests that the 
region was beneath the sea during most if not the entire era. 

MESOZOIC ERA. 

JURASSIC l'ERIOD. 

From the end of the Paleozoic through the Triassic period 
and well on into the Jurassic the Klamath Mountains, except 
the southeastern portion, appear to have been dry land and 
received, so far as yet known, no marine deposits. 

Later in J ll1'assic time the sea returned and swept northeast
ward aeross the land. The residual waste of' the land surface 
furnished a large amount of fine sediment and sand with 
residual fragments of quartz to make up fine conglomerates, 
such as are found in the Galice and Dothan formations. 

'DIller, J. S., and Kay. G. F., Mineral resources of the GraJIts Pass 
quadrangle and bordering districts, Oreg.: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 880, p. 
54,1909. 

Between these formations there is a great mass of volcanic 
rocks, basalt and rhyolite, and the basalt is largely changed to 
greenstone. This basalt is very similar to the great flows of 
lava poured out so copiously in the Klamath Mountain region 
during the Paleozoic era. During the later portion of the 
Dothan epoch Radiolaria became an especially abundant form 
of life in the sea, and the cherty deposits formed of their silice
ous tests constitute !l prominent feature of the late Jurassic 
sediments. 

Near the end of the Jurassic period came one of the great 
mountain-building epochs of the Pacific coast province of the 
United States. The rocks were greatly folded, faulted and 
crushed, and uplifted, so that the Sierra K evada and the 
Klamath Mountains attained much greater altitude and extent 
than they had before. These ranges probably extended north
westward beyond the present coast line and occupied a portion 
of what if'! now the Pacific Ocean. 

The intense dynamic action that uplifted the mountains was 
accompanied by vigorous igneous intrusion, for all the beds 
older than the Cretaceous are intersected by batholiths or dikes 
of granitic, porphyritic, and aphanitic rocks, which must have 
intruded them before the deposition of the Cretaceous sedi
ments of that region, either in late Jurassic or early Cretaceous 
time. 

CRETACEOUS PERIOD. 

When the epoch of mountain building and igneous activity 
ended the Pacific coast of northern California was farther west 
than it is now. The land then began to subside, aud the sub
sidence continued more 01' less irregularly throughout the 
Knoxville, Horsetown, and Chico epochs. The sea advanced, 
with interruptions, upon the land, depositing with marked 
unconformity a blanket of Cretaceous sediments on the older 
rocks, until toward the end of Cretaceous time the waves of 
the ocean beat against the western base of the Sierra Nevada in 
California and of the Blue Mountains in Oregon. That 
the Klamath Mountains were chiefly if not entirely covered by 
the advancing Cretaceous sea is indicated by the fact that not 
only are they practically surrounded by Cretaceous sediments 
but isolated patches of Cretaceous strata occur at a number 
of points in these mountains-for example, at the head of 
Trinity River in" California and about 'Valda and on Graye 
Creek in Oregon. The eyidence is thus conclusive that a 
large part if not the whole of this region, including the Riddle 
quadrangle, was beneath the sea at the end of the Cretaceous 
subsidence. 

The same thing is true a.lso of the foundations of the Cas
cade Range, and the fineness of' the later Cretaceous sediments 
in the Sacramento Valley indicates that the Sierra Nevada 
region was reduced by long-continued erosion to an area of 
low relief. The planation was even greater in the Klamath 
Mountain region, which was swept by the ocean ·waves. 

At the end of the Cretaceous period the Klamath Mountains 
were again uplifted and the Cretaceous strata were for the most 
part broadly folded. This uplift formed the Onion Springs 
Mountain divide between the drainage basins of South 
Umpqua River and Rogue River in the Riddle qua.drangle. 

CENOZOIC ERA. 

At the begiuning of Tertiary time the Klamath Mountains 
were above the sea, and they have remained aboye eyer since. 
During the Tertiary period and the Pleistocene epoch of the 
Quaternary period there were 'many oscillatious of the land 
alternating with long or short epoehs of comparative stability. 
These movements aTe regis.tered partly in the distribution of 
formations but mainly in the topographic forms sculptured by 
erosion. 

During early Tertiary t.im~ the Onion Springs Mountain 
divide formed the barrier between the ocean waters of the 
South Umpqua River region, where thick deposit8 of marine 
sediments were laid down, and the lacustrine waters of the 
Rogue RiYer valley, where with other sediments carbonaceolls 
deposits that later became coal beds accumulated. 

As a result of the long-continued erosion during the Eocene 
epoch the blanket of Cretaceous strata was largely remoyed. 
The uplands of the Klamath Mountain region were washed 
~way, and the country was reduced nearly to sea level, to a 
plain of low relief, the Klamath peneplain. The succeeding 
long epoch of low relief and slight erosion permitted the deep 
decay of the rocks and the liberation of their gold-bearing 
guartz veins to fUl'Ilish material for the earliest auriferous 
gravel of the Klamath peneplain. 

Near the end of Eocene time there was a dist.urbance which 
folded the strata more or less and uplifted the country slightly 
before the deposition of the Miocene sedimel1t3. K 0 marine 
Miocene strata occur within or neal' the niddle quadrangle. 
As a result of the uplift the streams at first cut shallow canyon
like valleys, but these widened to gentler slopes up to the 
Klamath peneplain. These earlier valleys received much ot 
the waste that ha.d accumulat.ed by erosion on t.he Klamath 
peneplain, and thus were formed the earlier gravel deposits in 
these valleys as well as upon the peneplain itself. 



Gradual uplift by faulting of the Klamath Mountains 
athwart the major stream courses ensued at intervals during 
the Tertiary period, but the vigorous streams were able to cut 
down their beds as rapidly as the land rose and thus main
tained the antecedent drainage directly across the ranges to the 
ocean. 

The remnants of the Klamath peneplain are the oldest 
topographic features of the Klamath Mountains. They are 
scarcely discernible in the Riddle quadrangle but are distinct 
to the south west, between Waldo and the coast. All the rest 
of the surface is younger and has been carved out by the 
presen t streams. 

The great uplift of the Klamath Mountains in middle 
Tertiary and later time rejuvenated the streams and enabled 
them to cut down later valleys from the beds of the earlier 
valleys, many hundreds and in some places even thousands of 
feet below the peneplain level. As the uplift was irregular, 
with stable intervals, so was the erosion There , ... ere pauses 
in the downward cutting, and the streams widened not only 
the earlier valleys, as already noted, but also the later valleys. 
"\Vhere the rocks are hard and the erosion relatively slow, as 
along H.ogue River below the southwest corner of the Riddle 
quadrangle, the valley.s are narro,v and canyon-like, but where 
the rocks are soft, as in the areal'! of Cretaceous shale along the 
South Umpqua and about Riddle and along Rogue River in 
the Medford region, the valleys are wide. 

About Grants Pass and in Pleasant Valley there are appar
ent but not real exceptions to this rule. The rock of the 
region is granitic and at a considerable distance below the sur
face it is hard, but near the surface it weathers rapidly and 
becomes soft. It is thus easily eroded, and as a result the val
leys are wide. 

At one stage in the valley cutting the deepening decreased 
and the widening for a time prevailed, so that along each of 
the principal stream courses wu,s formed a distinct terrace, 
which is generally C'flpped by auriferous gravel. In the South 
Umpqua Valley this terrace is represented by the gravel on 
the hills a few miles southwest of Riddle at a level of 500 feet 
above the stream. Farther up CO\y Creek, beyond the limits 
of the Hiddle quadrangle, it is represented by the Cracker 
Jack and Cain gro,vel bodies on a terrace at about the same 
height above the stream, but still farther upstream, between 
'Vest Fork and Reuben, the gravel is only 150 feet aboye 
stream ~rade. Along Rogue Ri vel' there are corresponding 
terraces, as illustrated by the grayel of the Big Four mine. 

Since the terrace E'poch ended the streams have deepened 
and widened their valleys to their present form. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

ORE DEPOSITS. 

GOLD. 

The history of gold mining in southwestern Oregon dates 
back for more than 70 years, the first discovery ha'ving been 
made about the middle of the nineteenth century. From that 
time to the present this portion of the State has yielded a con
siderllble percentage of the total gold production of Oregon. 
From 1900 to 1912 Oregon produced $15,663,258 in gold 
alone, and of this amount approximately $5,448,941 came 
from southwestern Oregon. From 1903 to 1921 the placer 
mines of southwestern Oregon produced $2,831,778 in gold 
and the gold-quartz mines $1,808,060. The two counties from 
which most of the gold has come are Josephine and Jackson, 
both of which lie partly within the Riddle quadrangle. 

GOLD-Q'CARTZ MINES AND PROSPECTS. 

The chief gold-quartz mines and prospects of the Riddle 
quadrangle are in Josephine and Jackson counties. The gold
bearing quartz is fOlllHl in small veins, veinlets, and stringers 
in several kinds of rock. "\Vithin .Tosephine County all the 
paying veins occur in greenstone; a few prospects but no 
mines have been opened in serpentine. A striking feature of 
many of' the gold-bearing veins in the greenstone is their 
proximity to serpentine, but as a rule the veins are cut off 
sharply at the contact of the greenstone 'with the serpentine. 
This may indicate either that the rock from which the ser
pentine was derived 'Nas younger than the veins or that 
displacement has occurred at the contact of the greenstone 
and its decomposition product, the serpentine. Most of the 
paying veins that have been found in metamorphosed sedi
ments are within I:lhort distances of dikes or irregular areas of 
greenstone. 

Quartz yeinlets oecur also in the granodiorite, but no 
mine has yet been developed in these rocks within the Riddle 
quadrangle. A few hundred yards south of the southern 
boundary, in the granodiorite, is the Granite Hill mine, which 
has been for several years a notable producer of gold. 

The evidence suggests that all the gold-bearing yeins are 
younger than early Cret!lceous and older than Eocene. How
ever, some of the veins in the metamorphosed sediments may 
be pre-Cretaceous. 
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The vein filling consists chiefly of quartz, much of which is 
of milky-white color. In many of the veins the quartz ha 
crystals with perfect outlines, indicating that the deposition 
took place in open fissures. Calcite is frequently found with 
the quartz, and subordinate amounts of sulphides, chiefly iron 
pyrites but not uncommonly arsenopyrite, chalcopyrite, and 
galena, are p;resent also. A few of the veins contain pyrrhotite. 

A study or' the fillings of the veins in different kinds of 
rock suggests that the country rock has not to any appreciable 
extent influenced the contents of the fissures. The gold is 
present as free gold in the quartz and also associated with the 
sulphides. 

Few valuable deposits have been found in the country rocks 
adjacent to the veins. These rocks are in some places only 
slightly altered, but in others they have been chloritized, !lnd 
in still others the products of alteration consist of carbonates, 
albite, quartz, and pyrite. The presence of albite rather than 
sericite, a mineral frequently found in the wall rocks of the 
gold-quartz mines of California, 1 0 is due, no doubt, to the fact 
that the Oregon rocks, as indicated from the analyses thus far 
made, are considerably richer in sodium than in potassium. 

The gold-producing veins range in ..,,,idth from mere seams 
to veins more than 4 feet wide, but the average width of all 
the veins examined was less than 1 foot. In the best mine 
that has been developed in the region, the Greenback, the 
average width of the yein is about 18 inches. In many places 
there are sheared and brecciated zones, in which occur several 
vein lets and stringers that are as a rule parallel to one another 
but locally irregular and running in various directions. In 
general, indiddual veins and veinlets are continuous for short 
distances only, and in many localities the continuity of veins 
has been further interfered with by considerable faulting along 
planes at various angles to one another. The walls of some of 
the veins are fairly well defined for short distances, hut many 
of the veins show no distinct boundary between the vein mate
rial and the country rock. 

Although the gold-bearing veins and veinlets run in various 
directions, those that ha ye been most producti ve trend about 
east. The dips of the veins rllnge from nearly horizontal to 
yertical, but most of them are fairly high. 

The gold is found chiefly in the quartz of the veins and 
veinlets, but in the brecciated zone some gold is obtained in 
the fragments of chloritized rock that carries pyrite. The gold 
is mostly free, but the sulphides also carry gold in amounts 
differing considerahly in -different veins and in different parts 
of the same vein. 
~ome of the gold-bearing quartz veins are later than others 

that carry no gold. In some places where veins that are 
themselves barren are intersected by younger gold-quartz veins 
the tenor of the younger veins is said to be enriched. 

Many of the yeins and veinlets did not contain lllrge bodiE'S 
of ore but only" pockets." Some of these pockets, however, 
although filling but small spaces, were remarkably rich, much 
of the gold having been coarse. In general, most of the gold 
obtained in these pockets has been ta~en from depths of less 
than 25 feet from the surface. 

Among the mines of the quadrangle that haye produced 
considerable gold, by far the largest producer has been the 
Greenback mine, on Tom East Creek, a branch of Grave 
Creek. Others include the Martha, Baby, Silent Friend, 
Daisy, Mount Pitt, Orofino, and Corpoml G mines and the 
Lucky Bart group. 

The work that hilS been done on many yeins and veinlets 
within the Uiddle quadrangle has developed comparatively few 
pJ;ofitahle mines. The ('hief reason is to be found in the 
structllrHl ff'atures of the rocks in which the ores occur. The 
Paleozoic and early Mesozoic sediments, with the associated 
igneous rocks, were subjected, prior to the mineralization of the 
region, to ea.rth movements of such a nature that no definite, 
continuous fissures were formed but rather, in general, innumer
able minute and irregular fractures running in Yal'ious direc
tions. Later, when the mineral-bearing solutions, which may 
have been connected with one or more of the igneous intru
sions, passed through these rocks and deposition from these 
solutions took place, the f!;old ,vas not concentrated in definite 
lodes but was widely distributed through the rocks in small 
veins, veinlets, ancl stringers, few of which are continuous 
except for short distancE's. Furthermore, in those places where 
fairly distinct and rich veins were formed, subsequent faulting 
has been so prevalent that it is difficult and costly to follow 
the ore. Notwithstanding these unfavorable conditions, how
ever, the gold-quurtz veins haye yielded and will probably con
tinue to yield considerable amounts of gold. But the prospect 
of finding yein deposits that can be developed into large and 
profitable mines is not encouraging. 

The yeins and Teinlets have been subjected to erosion for 
many thousands of years, during which an immense amount 

10 Lindgl·tm, -Waldemar, Am. lnst. Min. Eng. 'rrans., vol. 50, p. 665, 1901. 

of material has been freed of its gold. ~Much of this gold has 
been deposited in the neighboring streams, from which it has 
been and is being mined as placer gold. 

PLA0.ER 1tIINF.s. 

The placer mines of the Riddle quadrangle 11 are all in 
gravel closely associated with the present streams. By far the 
greater number of the mines are in the present stream beds or 
lo\'i"" terraces. Only a few are in gravel of the higher terraces, 
which rise from 100 to 400 feet above the streams. Among 
the hills on the valley border between Riddle and Canyon
ville there are a number of small mines which appear to 
derive at least part of their gold from the decomposition of the 
Cretaceous beds on which the gravel rests. 

The pebbles of the gravel vary much in form. On the 
higher terraces and in the steeper portions of the larg~r streams 
they are generally well rounded, though some are subangular, 
but in the portions of gentler grade and especially on the 
smaller lateral branches they are subangular to angular. 

The grades of the present streams range from 10 to 333 feet 
to the mile. }Iost of the placer mines are on grades of not 
over 100 feet to the mile; a smaller number are on grades 
between 100 and 200 feet, and a few on grades greater than 
200 feet. 

The records of the highest terrace are few, but jf they are 
reliable they seem to indicate that when the gravel of the high
est terrace was deposited the grade of the streams was probably 
lower than that of the present streams; moreover, the gravel of 
the highest terrace is, on the whole, not so coarse as that of the 
lower terraces and the present streams. 

The chief placer mines are in the Riddle, Cow Creek, Wolf 
Creek, Grave Creek, Jumpoff Joe Creek, and Evans Creek dis
tricts. 

The source of the placer gold is in the auriferous quartz 
veins, which are most abundant in the greenstone, though they 
occur in the slate also. All the veins, both large and small, 
haye contributed gold to the placer gravel. The greater num
ber of placers are on slate bedrock. This does not necessarily 
indicate that the slate has been the chief source of gold in the 
placers, but that ill the process of stream erosion the slate is 
more readily terraced so as to preserve the gm vel for mining. 

NICKEL." 

For more than 30 years deposits of hydrated nickel
magnesium silicate, genthit.e, have been known to occur on 
Nickel Mountain, near Riddle. The deposits are very similar 
in mineral content, modes of oceurrence, and associations to the 
deposits of New Caledonia, whose mines are the second largest 
producers of nickel in the world, but no commercial deposits 
have yet been found at Riddle. Numerous surface openings 
were made, shafts were sunk, and more than 600 feet of' tunnels 
run. It is estimated that between 3,000 and 4,000 tons of 
material has been taken from the several openings and plaeed 
on the dumps. Only a few small shipments of ore were made 
to the smelters, and these merely for experiments. 

The nickel silicates are associated with saxonitE', a variety 
of peridotite that consists chiefly of olivine and enstatite. 
Olivine constitutes morE' than hvo-thirds of the whole rock. 
Chromite and magnetite are present, as a rule in disseminated 
grains, though in places within the peridotite area there are 
segregations of almost pure chromite and magnetite. rrhe 
peridotite readily breaks down to a dark-greenish serpentine, a 
rock that in the Nickel .:\Iountain region is distributed widely 
as small isolated patches and elongated masses that trend 
northeast. Such an elongated mass of serpentine extends for 
several miles to the northeast and southwest of Nickel Moun
tain. In some places the band is narrow; in others it is more 
than a mile wide. The serpentine has bnt a thin covering of 
soil, which is comparatively free from vegetation. 

Practically all the· known deposits of nickel silicate in this 
region are within an area of 1 t square miles. They oocur 
chiefly as flat-lying deposits on the surface of the peridotite 
and subordinately as veinlets in the peridotite and serpentine. 
The only nickel mineral known to OCCllr in these deposits is 
genthite. 

COPPER. 

Copper minerals have been found at several plaees within 
the Riddle quadrangle, but only a small quantity of ore has 
been shipped. The deposit worked in the Copper Queen mine 
was discovered by ~Ialoney & Strong in 1 G05. Some ore was 
remo,"ed in 1912, and a small cyanidizing plant was erected. 
A larger amount (6 carloads) was l'emoyed and shipped from 
Leland in the summer of 1915 under the management of 
P. "\Vickham. The mine is 2~ miles southeast of Leland and 
is in greenstone within. a few hundred yards north of its con
tact with Galice slate. The locality is directly north of a large 
mass of granodiorite, which has altered the slate in places to 

11 Diller, J, S., and Kay, G. F., Mines of the Riddles quadrangle, Oreg.; 
U. S. (teol Survey Bull. 840, pp. 147-151, 1908. 

liKay. G. F, Nickel deposits of Nickel MQuntain, Or .. g.: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 31~, po. 120-1:'>'7, 1907. 



chrysolite slate and may have had much to do with the devel
opment of the copper ore in the greenstone. The ore is chiefly 
pyrite with a mixture of chalcopyrite and pyrophyllite. The 
strike of the ore lately removed is northeast, approximately 
like that of the rock belts in that region, and the dip is steep 
to the southeast. The plane of the ore body is one of fuuIting, 
as shown by the slickensides of the hanging wall. The pyritic 
ore occurred near the surface, where there is much gossan, con
taining more or less of the blue and green carbonate!'! of copper. 
The mine is de~'eloped by a number' of open cuts and short 
tunnels at the top of a ridge and down the north slope, but 
the possible extent of the occurrence of such beds of ore is not 
yet sufficiently demonstrated. 

A deposit somewhat similar to that of the Copper Queen 
occllrs in greenstone on the northwest slope of Green Moun
tain, 15 miles east of Glendale. The country rock is typically 
greenstoue that has been .s;'reatly shattered and altered but still 
preserves its original structure and composition sufficiently to 
show its diabasic character. It is cut by serpentine. The 
greenstone belt is nearly a mile wide from the summit of Green 
Mountain. The copper-bearing rock impregnates, the green-

8 

stone and forms lenses. It is usually incased in deep-green 
chloritic materia1. The chief copper mineral is chalcopyrite, 
which is intermingled 'with a large portion of pyrrhotite and 
pyrite, but the deposit, although opened several years ago, has 
not reaclled the stage of commercial production. 

'York has also been 'done on several copper prospects, one of 
which, the Joseph Ball prospect, is of considerable interest. 
This prospect is on the southwest slope of Cedar Springs 
Mountain, at an altitude of about 4,250 feet. Some ore has 
been carried by pack trains to Glendale, on the Southern 
Pacific Railroad, a distance of more than 20 miles. The 
country rock is serpentine, which has been greatly fractured 
and sheared and which locally, 'where it has been decomposed, 
contains magnesite with some strontianite. The ore consists of 
native copper, copper glance, cuprite, and the copper carbonates. 
It occurs in a faulted zone in the serpentine, which shows num
erous slickensided surfaces carrying vertical striae. Within the 
'workings the faulted zone varies in direction and the plane of 
shearing is very irregular. On this plane have been found flat 
pieces of native copper as large as the hand, also copper glance 
and cuprite as nodular masses and as scattered fragments. 

WATER RESOURCES. 

The waters of South Umpqua River, Cow Creek, and tribu
taries of Rogue River, which drain the west slope of the 
Cascade Range, are used for irrigation and for placer and 
hydraulic mining. One of the largest ditches takes water 
from the head of Grave Creek and has been used chiefly to 
supply the Columbia mine, near Placer post office. 

The only stream-gaging station in tHe Riddle quadrangle 
was on Cow Creek at Riddle, where the following observations 
of discharge were recorded: August 20, 1911, 32.S second
feet; December 19, 1911, 304 second-feet; September 9, 1912, 
120 second-feet. 

At present little water power is developed in t.he Riddle 
quadrangle, but on Rogue River near Gold Hill and at Pros-
pect there are power plants with transmission lines leading 
into the Riddle quadrangle, where the power is used for light
ing and mining. Riddle is lighted by electricity from the 
Prospect plant of the California Oregon Power Co. 

September, 1923. 
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